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LEGISLATIVE FIGHT ON ANTkIAP LAW
man m e
WITH CASING 

THEFT SUP;

IRISH LORD M A YO R  W H O  CAME TO U. S. 
AS S T O W A W A Y  FIGHTS DEPORTATION

m i - '  \
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Bonds Declared Forfeited But 
Believed Invalid Because 

Under Wrong Charge..

Special to Hie Times.
EASTLAND, Jan. 12.— Four! 

bonds of 92,000 each against I 
Sam Figenholtz were forfeited j 
yesterday in the Eighty-eighth j 

district court, presided over by j 
Judge E. A. Hill. It is thought j 
that the bonds are invalid, be
cause they recite that Figen
holtz was charged in each case 
with theft of property of over 
$50, while the charges against 
him are for receiving and con
cealing large quantities of oil 
well casing. Thus it is said 
that he is bound for crimes un
der which he is not indicted, 
which may invalidate the 
bonds.

The bonds were approved by 
a former sheriff and signed by 
W . J. Mays, Charlie Mays, and 
T. M. Mirrick. These cases 
have been pending for months 
and officers have been search
ing diligently for Figenholtz 
but thus far have not located 
him.
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p a iv tel  0 ' C d d l a g & V d e  13 I jhcSw viiey;

Daniel O’Callaglian, lord mayor of Cork, and Peter MacSwiucy, photo
graphed at Newport News. Va., upon their arrival as stowaways. Officials at 
Washington state that unless the lord mayor is able to establish that he is a 

j political refugee he is in imminent danger of being deported by the state de- 
1 partment. ;

WILSON’S PLANS 
NOTCHANGEDBY 
‘SIMPLIFICATION’

(’>y Associated l’ress
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. — T h e  

changes in tip* pinna 'or the inauguration 
of President-elect W arren Harding will j 
not interfere with the intention of Pres
ident Wilson to accompany Harding to 
the capital, where the latter will take 
tin oath of office, it was learned today.

Tim- Wilson on March 1 will make his 
first appearance at the capital in more 
than a year and a half. It will, also bo 
hi-- last appearance as president of the 
I sited States. Other plum of Wilson 
for tin' inauguration are not expected to 
be affected by the changes made in the 
inaugural ceremonies at the request, of 
P it■. ident-elect Harding. After Harding 
takes the oath of office, lie and Mrs. 
Harding, in accordance with custom, will 
be expected to entertain Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson at luncheon.

BRICKMAKING 
EXPERT TESTS 
RANGER SHALE
V man in Hanger, who is an ex

pert brick maker, has found a bed 
of shale near the city, with which 
he is now conducting experiments 
in hriekmaking. If the quantity is 
ample and cony s up to iris expecta
tions, lie will make an effort to 
have the bed exploited either 
through individual efforts or 
through the Chamber of Commerce.

The man who is conducting the 
experiments operated a brick plant 
for years in a northern state and 
thoroughly understands the technic 
of brick making.

MOTOR TRUCK BIG INTERESTS
RUSH LOBBYISTS 

M S B  LEG 10 CAPITAL CITY

MANY KILLED | 
IN BOLSHEVIK! i 

RIOTS IN INDI A

RANGER MAN WHO GOVERNMENT OF 
TOOK BIG CHECK FRENCH PREMIER 
GETS TWO YEARS IS OVERTURNED

International News Service. j International News Service.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 12.— Arthur F.! PARIS. Jan. 12.—The government of 

Hines of Ranger, who entered a plea of Premier Leygues was overturned in the 
guilty in December before the federal chamber of deputies this afternoon. The 
court here under charge of extracting a question of postponing interpellations of 
$10,740 check from the Ranger post- the government general policy was put 

sentenced to two years in before the house. The result was:
deral Judge; j u favor of the postponement, 12.“ *,

International News Service.
ALLAHABAD, India. .Tan. 12.—Riot- j 

iug in the provinces of Agba and Oudh is | _ >
spreading and many persons have .been I f. lte’ A G . . , -p,,
killed. Six hundred arrests have been the penitentiary today by I e , „
made in the district of Rae Bareli. A "  llsou' i aSamst th,e postponement, 463.
trainloud of armed police has been rushed j The check was b«ng sent by an oil I It has been reported for several weeks 
to the scene and two companies of troops company to a teaming contractor at that the cabinet of 1 lomiei Lejguts won 
to Lucknow. Three hundred civilians I Ranger when Hines secured the combi- be forced from office as a lcsult of giov- 
tried to storm the .jail at Rae Bareli, nation to his postoffice box and removedjing hostility in parliament.
The troops fired, killing three and it.
wounding seven. The police fired upon j w ith  two other men he was arrested 
a mob, killing four. An urgent call has 1 in Fort Worth while trying to secure

funds on the check, which'had been de
posited at a local bank. Tim other men 
are being held, .pending trial.

been sent out by th.e sultan of Tur for 
British troops to suppress disorder.

The disturbances began when the big 
landowners tried to break up the Soviets, 
which have been established in numerous 
villages. The Soviet movement is spread
ing and is said to now number more than 
100.000 adherents

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER 
CHARGED WITH MURDER 

OF FORT WORTH YOUTH
Special Leased Wire.

FORT WORTH. Jan. 12 — A 
suit of the death here Monday afternoon 
of Roy Young, a school boy, a charge of 
murder has been filed against N. S. Mor
gan, automobile mechanic, who it is said 
caused the boy's death by running him 
down with an automobile. Morgan was j 
arrested by Harry Hamilton, county d< - J 
teetiVe, and placed under a $3,000 bond, j 
which was made.

The boy was crossing the road in front 
of Van Zandt school when hit by the car. 
Two teachers, who saw the accident, 
claim that the driver was on the wrong 
side of the road and traveling at a high 
rate of speed. Morgan picked the boy

BUYER’S TESTIMONY 
MUST BE OBTAINED TO 

CONVICT BOOTLEGGER
International News Service. 

AUSTIN. Jan. 12.—Corroborating tes
timony of the purchaser is necessary be
fore conviction can be obtained of a per
son charged with selling liquor in vio-

LACKED CONFIDENCE
By Associated Press

PARIS. Jan. 12.—The cabinet of Pre
mier Leygues resigned today following its 
defeat on a vote in the senate chamber.
The vote came on the question of post
poning all interpellations until after the 
conference of allied premiers, set for 
Jan. 1‘d, the premier making a demand for 
postponement of the question as an ex- pasj ure lands 
pres si on of confidence.

EXTRA COAT CAUSED 
AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

Livestock Body 
in Session Will 
Attack Problems

EL PASO. Jan. J2.—-Better market 
prices for livestock, especially beef; how 
to restock thousands of acres of land 
on the depleted ranges of Mexico and 
in the western and southwestern parts of 
the United States, and how to obtain 
credit to finance the cattle industry, will 
be some of the big problems which mem
bers of the American National Livestock 
association hope to solve, partly at least, 
at their annual convention which con
vened here today for sessions to last 
through Jan. 14.

Officers arrived ahead of the sessions 
to complete the drafting of resolutions, 
attend to details of the program and ar
range for the entertainment of the ex
pected 3,200 or 1,500 guests.

The officers of the association are: 
•J. B. Kendrick, United States senator 
from Wyoming, president: C. M. O’Donel 
of Bell Ranch, X. M. : M. K. Parsons, 
Salt Lake City. Utah; Isaac Baer, Meek
er, Colo.: E. L. Burke. Omaha. Neb.: 
Luke C. Brite, Marfa, Texas: William 
Pollman, Baker, Ore.; vice presidents, 
and T. W. Tomlinson of Denver, secre
tary, and J. XV. Springer of Denver, 

f treasurer.
Mexican Pastures.

Some of the officers of the organiza
tion, in discussing the restocking of the 
Mexican pasture lands, declare that *1 
would be years before sufficient cattle 
could be had to do it with. There hardly 
are enough cattle, they say. to restock 
home grazing lands. During the decade 
of revolutions in Mexico, the cattlemen 
say, many Mexican ranches were devas
tated, cattle driven away by the hundreds 
and slaughtered ruthlessly, vthe big por
tion of the meat and all the hides be
ing lost. Many places were left desert
ed. Other hundreds of square miles of 

in Mexico never were 
stocked, the cattle raisers point out. Much 
of the laud so neglected is along the R ’ o 
Grande river, where the water is avail
able, the climate ideal and where ranch
es would not be far removed from mar
kets. With that a double problem is 
raised—-restocking devastated districts 
and putting cattle on heretofore unutil
ized ranges.

Small Profits At Present.
On the question of finances, Sam II.

NECESSITY 
ROAD WILL BE 

PUT IN SHAPE
Bridge to Be Rebuilt and Read 

Graded by County, Webb 
Promises.

The bridge about “ two and one-half 
miles northwest of Ranger on the Neces
sity road, will he rebuilt immediately, 
according to assurances given by Coun
ty Commissioner Ernest Webb when O. 
C. Hammons of the Chamber of Com
merce and L. L. Rector called on him 
at Eastland Tuesday aftcruoou. This 
bridge has been missing for nearly a year, 
since a heavy truck broke it in the middle 
and a freshet carried it away. This 
forced a bad detour at this point.

Mr. Webb promised that be would have 
the necessary materials oh the ground 
within the next few1 days, but thought 
the Chamber of Commerce should pay 
for the labor, which will be only a small 
portion of the cost. He took this po
sition, he said, because be bad no bridge 
builders and for the county to do all the 
work it would be necessary to advertise 
for bids, which would mean considerable 
delay. Rector says be has an expert 
bridge builder down at his boiler works, 
and it is expected that this bad spot will 
be straightened out as soon as the weath
er moderates.

Not. only will the bridge be replaced 
but Mr. Webb also will have the county's 
large grader, which is now working over 
by the Gulf Production company’s supply 
depot near Tiffin, moved to the Neces
sity road and will keep it there until 
the road is in good shape from Ranger 
to the county line.

This road is one of the shortest routes 
to Breckenridge.

HOBBY WANTS 
STATE AID FOR 

HOME OWNERS

T. &  P. Crossing Has First 
Accident When Drummer 

Is Run Down.

The Texas & Pacific Main street cross
ing' claimed its first victim last night 
when 11. J. Oppenheimer was run down 
in the darkness by an automobile truck 
and suffered a crushed leg. The injured 
man does not know from which direction 
the truck was coining, nor where it went. 
Its speed never slackened after ho was 
hit. he said.

The accident happened at 7 o'clock. 
Oppenheimer was coming toward Main 
street and was about half way between 
the main line of the railroad and Rail
road avenue when struck by the truck, 
which* passed over his left leg. The cross
ing is not lighted and the injured man 
does not know whether the machine that 
hit him had lights or not.

Lay by Roadside.
Another ear soon afterward struck the 

grip Oppenheimer was carrying and on 
investigating, the driver found the injured 
man lying by the roadside, and went for 
the Milford ambulance. He was carried 
to the offices of Drs. Weir & Swan and 
later taken to the Ranger hospital. The 
injured man is a traveling salesman and 
his home is in St. Louis. His people have 
been notified.

ALL NATIONS 
WOULD DISARM, 

BLISS THINKS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.— Should tlm 

United States call upon the nations of 
the world for a “ full, free and fair dis
cussion regarding the reduction of arm
aments, a favorable response would he 
prompt ami inevitable,’’ the House com
mittee was told today by General Tasker 
H, Bliss, a former American representa
tive at supreme war council at
Paris.

Nations that would come to such a 
conference and refuse to agree to any 
proposition looking toward disarmament, 
or at least to reduction, of their mili
tary establishments.” said Bliss, "could 
be written down as next to Germany, uud 
the United States could make its plans 
accordingly.

Secretary Daniels submitted tables to 
show that while the present effective 
fighting strength of the British navy in
cluded 538 ships of 1,588,442 tons, com
pared to 330 ships of 779,103 tons for 
America, the completion of the author
ized building program in this country in 
1925 will give a tonnage superiority of 
a ratio of 1,35 to. 1 with aproximately 
an equal number of ships.

FINANCING BILL 
FOR NITRATE

PASSED BY SENATE
International News Service.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—The senate 
this afternoon , passed the Wadsworth 
amendment to the nitrate bill providing 
for the financing of the operation of (lie 
nitrating • plant at Muscle Shoals. Ala. 
The vote was 34 to 32.

The amendment provides lur the issu
ance of 3 25,000 shares of common stock 
at 100 par. The nitrate corporation also 
is directed to issue 5 per cent, bonds to 
an amount equal to one-half the cost of 
the construction of the plant.

International News Service, 
riPTONVlLLE. Tenu., Jan. 12.

the re- j ^ntion of the Dean prohibition law. said, f0]. the bodies of Captain George
a decision of the criminal court of ap- n  Mitchell of Toronto, Canada, pilot, c 0\van of Fort Worth, Texas, attorney! 
peals th is: afternoon in̂  reversing and an[j (yai-] Fisher, Dayton, Ohio, mocha- for the National Livestock association.! 
remanding the case or Eugene 1* ranklin rij(.jant who were drowned when their has prepared a paper he will read at j 
from Kauffman county, who had been ■ hydroplane fell into the Mississippi river the convention. In it, he will attempt to | 
sentenced to two years in the poniten-j m,.u. here late Sunday, were redoubled show, he says, by pointing out concrete! 
tiary. | today following the finding of the air- examples, why cattlemen are making such J

| plane in the river's bottom near here. It small profits on their investments. One 
D  AIJISA M ffl  17 f A T T I  P  W i l l  ; was in eighteen feet of water. | example he points out and says is typi-
i  A lY M m W L i i  v / l®  liiJD ¥? lie u  Fragments of the pilot’s coat, badly j cal is that of a Rock Springs, Montana, 

CITEETD IF  E D  EE  71? rA M E C ^ ttrn , and other evidences led seachers to j stockman who shipped 2,000 head of 
O U fF t lV  |r L l l ju u u u  v U M I jU, believe the accident: was due to the p i- j sheep to Chicago at a profit of less than

___ __ l i n t ' s  extra overcoat, carried in the seat, ! 33c a head.
Incoming entangled with the propellor. : The expenses for getting the animals

___/_______________ _ ; sold, according to the attorney's paper.
were: freight charges. $2,024; switch
ing charges at Chicago, $30; switching 
charges at Omaha, $20; bedding, $15;

war tax, $72.74; 
ige, .v i : lire insurance, $70 : 

commission, $200; attendance, $20: h 
_ X h e  Hard- i total of $3,224.00. The sale price was 
the British given as $3,878.11.

International News Service.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 12.— Despite 

blizzard weather throughout the Pauhan-

By Associated Press
AUSTIN. -Jan. 12.— In one of a, 

series of messages to the state legis
lature today. Governor Hobby dealt 
with the state’s financial condition 
and recommended the “ speedy enact
ment of a joint resolution amending 
Hie constitution so as to permit the 
state to lend its credit for the pur
pose of aiding the homeless to ac
quire homes and the landless to ac
quire lands.”

up. and with the* help of the teachers. | qi0 ranch district, little suffering and i 
carried him to the hospital, where he- died j ]u>Ss has been reported by stockmen. Dan 
shortly afterwards. underlies a freeze as cattle wilL

---- ---  ! thereby be prevented from reaching rang'
| vegetation. .Snow and sleet today extend

ed from North Texas as far south as

BRITISH DEBTS TO U. S.
PUT UP TO HARDING

RATS AND RABBITS 
DESTROYING CROPS IN 

HAMILTON COUNTY

Bledsoe of Lubbock W ill Lead 
Battle for Bill's 

Passage.

International News Service.
AUSTIN, Jan. 12.— Lines 

are closely drawn today on an 
impending fight in the Texas 
legislature over an anti-Jap 
law which will be introduced 
by Senator W . H. Bledsoe of 
Lubbock. Proponents of the 
bill will find bitter opposition 
from Japanese cotton firms and 
large commercial interests, 
which have lobbyists already 
thronging this city. “The bill 
will be carefully drawn, so as 
not to imbroil the United States 
and Japan,” Senator Bledsoe 
said today. It will be designed, 
he declared, to prevent any Jap 
or any other yellow race de
scribed in various treaties from 
owning land in Texas.

“ The proposed legislation is 
not unfair,” Senator Bledsoe 
told the International News 
Service today. “ An American 
or any other white race can’t 
own land in Japan. He is de
nied title to land by imperial 
laws. Then no Japanese and 
no yellow man can own land 
in Texas. A  Jap is forever a 
Jap. Let him live anywhere 
and he still has but one ambi
tion and that is to add to the 
greatness of Japan.’” _

Claiming that Japanese q0  
an industrial asset tu Texas, 
iarge commercial interests 
from* Orange and Jefferaon 
counties have representatives 
here to combat the proposed 
legislation. v

BILLS INTRODUCED.
International News Service.

AUSTIN. Jau. 12.— A bill making it 
a penal offense punishable by from two 
to ton years in prison for conspiring to 
throw a baseball game or other sporting 
events was introduced in the senate this 
afternoon by Senator Borough of, Bowie.

A bill to abolish the state board of 
water engineers and place the duties of 
that board under the state reclamation 
department also was introduced.

Other bills introduced in the senate 
were:

Amending the Workman’s compensation 
act so as to increase the maximum to 
be paid for injuries from $15 to $25: 
reducing membership of the industrial 
accident board from three to. one mem
ber; making suicide clause in insurance 
policies apply to fraternal organizations; 
extending blue sky law so as to take in 
unincorporated joint stock associations.

International News Service.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 12.— A plague 

of rats and rabbits is threatening de
struction of the wheat crops in Hamil-i 
ton county, according to an appeal re-j 
ceived today by the Texas Grain Dealers’ j 
association from Hamilton mill operators.; 
They ask aid in combating the menace, t

FARM MACHINERY 
MAKERS QUIT WHEN 

WAGES ARE REDUCED
International News Service. 

PEORIA. Ilk. Jan. 32— Several huu-
----------- '  j Jred workmen who found notice of a 20

WASHINGTON, Jan. 32. Attorney j pev conj  reduction in wages posted at the 
General Palmer today ordered that an {Jolt Manufacturing company, manuiac-

Fqrt Worth,
WASHINGTON. Jan. V. 

>g cabinet may confront

FUEL EXPENSES AT 
STATE U N I V E R S I T Y

AUSTIN. Jan. 12.— According to fig
ures from the auditor's office at the Uni
versity of-Texas, the fuel expenses for 
the main University fo” the oast year 
were $21,701.85, and the light bill anion it 
od to $0,131.77. These figures show an 
average monthly expenditure of $1,813.48 
for fu*l and .>*53 3.48 for lighting.

AUSTIN HAS RECORD
TEMPERATURE FOR JAN.

AUSTIN. Jan. 12.— Temperature rec
ords for January have, been broken here 
this year, according to\Fral Morris, me
chanician in the college of engineer
ing. who is in charge of the University 
of Texas weather observatory. Recently 
the thermometer registered SO degrees 
Farenheit, which is the highest January 
temperature recorded at this bureau.

Started in 1904. the University weather 
observatory is conducted on a co-operative 
basis with the weather bureau at Wash
ington. However, all instruments and 
apparatus are owned by the university.*

' Reports are made daily to the government 
' weather bureau. |

l THREE MEN BREAK OUT OF
i TWO FORT W ORTH  JAILS j

International New; Se rvice.
FORT WORTH. Jurr. 12.—Three p 

oners are missing from .ip.il 
Two men escaped from I lie 
and one from die city jail 
night.

< i

debts, to the United State 
first problems.

A sudden turn in plans today, forecast
ing unexpected delays in the meeting be
tween English and American financial 
representatives, virtually will leave the 
major part of adjusting the big $o,UU0,- 
090.000 due to the Fnited States up to 
President -elect 11 a rding.

Lord Chalmers, the English envoy, who

WESTERN UNION TO 
OPEN TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL 

AT SWEETWATER SOON

FORT WORTH GAS BILLS 
WILL BE ARBITRATED
International News Service.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 12.—An arbi
tration committee will decide whether 
bills here for December were too high, 
it was announced today, following a con
ference between city commissioners and 
officials of the gas compauv. Hundreds 
of complaints have been received that the 
bills were double and triple those of the 
previous month.

appeal be taken to the United States 
circuit court of appeals for the Eighth 
district from the decision of Federal 
-Judge Van Valkenburgh of Kansas City, 
restraining enforcement by criminal pro
ceedings under the Lever act of the or-

turers of farm implements, when they ar
rived at the plant today, refused to ac
cept the reduction and returned to their
homos.

Holt employes, according to company 
oificials. have been averaging from 75

lev of the secretary of agriculture against cents' to $1.25 per hour. Business de- 
increased commission rates for selling and j prossious is given as the reason for the 
hauling livestock at Kansas City. wage reduction.

WOMEN ARE 
SMART

INVADING
SERVICE FLUBS

SW EETWATER. Jan. 12. — The
;* empowered to niter' into an extension Western Union Telegraph company, 
agreement with this government, proba- which has taken a lone-time lease on tin 
bly will not reach Washington in tune upper floor ol the Ragland building on | 'a<
in attrml tin* financial conference Fob. tlu novUisido of-tin.* .square, will shortly ,
5. according to the British embassay. move into it with its big relay depart- I ̂

Secrotan of the Treasury Houston is nu nt. The company is now working more j

International News Service. 
LONDON, Jau. 12.—Women are

still awaiting official word front abroad than thirty telegraphers here, 
relative to the negotiations. seventy-five wires art

----- ----- ------ --------j----- relayed. Ten

More than i 
broken” here and 

new transcontinental tele- 
grarth wires xvill shortly be routed 
through here, with relay station here. 
These wives will run from New York to 

r,y Associated Press San Francisco and Sweetwater will be
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.— Reduction tllt! ou'y place in this entire section that

one can “ listen in” on them, according

now

? tin- smartest and many of the old-
rvice■ clubs in London. The < 'aviilr.v.
unior Unifcd Scrvic es and the
Is cInks permit lady gueats. and
1 ho visits of lady fi•iend;s of the

'Cl’ S are under discus;sion at the
d S.a vices dub and the ,V rmy and

W ILL REDUCE AMERICAN
FORCES IN GERMANY

N avy.
At the United Services club an official j 

said that the committee was consider- j 
ing the addition of ladies dining room j 
with drawing and cloak rooms.

’So many members live out of. town,” j
f the American forces of occupation in «ue can usieu in on mum. auvuiumg j said the official, “ and when they come

from 15,000 to 8,000 men has 1° local officials. I to town they meet their friends, the
The Western Union Telegraph com pa- j friends have to send their wives out and i 

also install a free school of tcleg- \ scrimmage for food in overcrowded res 
here. Some of the students will j tanrants. To alter that the ‘ladies club 

a salary while learning the mylerios j room' is the latest institution, and its 
and dashes. | success has already been proved,”

r orman y
-Three pris- i hcen ordered by the war rlcipartment. The
here today, iLeerdtnvy Baker today wrote Represents- n.\■ will
county jail ti've Byrnes <u Son ill Carolii in. Demo- rai'lly !
during the ’ c. at, 

. 1 way.
that the min C-tion ah'ead.', is under di 

of
•aw a 

the

A fter  the Thaw- 
Plant Trees

The Times’ supply of 500 trees, received several 
days ago, has now dwindled to eighty poplars, said by 
local men with a knowledge of trees to be the best to 
plant in this section.

Directly after the freeze and rain that is now pre- 
railing would be an ideal time to plant trees, it is said 
by experts. The ground will be mellow and full of mois
ture, which will give the trees the start they need to 
grow rapidly.

The tree's in the Times’ wareroom are fully protected 
from the danger of freezing, and will be in good con
dition when the thaw comes.

It would be advisable for those who care to be cer
tain of getting a supply to take their allotment now. 
They are being offered at a price that cannot be dupli
cated. The Times is acting o A ^ a s  a means through 
which the demand can and is not taking
any profit for itself.
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Believed Few More Days Will 
Enable Brack Operations 

to Re some,

Rain, for which oil operators and com
panies in the region of Breckenridge have 
been praying for the past several weeks, 
is here. Should it continue for a lew- 
days more, local operators who have 
holdings in that region are of the opin
ion that the situation at Breckenridge, 
due to the water shortage, will be reliev
ed to a large extent.

Only recently, and meaning the throw
ing out of employment of something like 
•1,000 to 1,500 men, directly and indirect
ly. the water shortage became so severe 
in that district that nearly every string 
of tools in the Breckenridge district, 
save those of the big companies who had 
water of their own stored away, were 
forced to close down. On one day over 
127 strings of tools, drilling in the town- 
site of that city, wore forced to shut 
down, and all tool companies were 
warned to rush to completion what: work 
they had on hand, as water would not be 
guaranteed them for even ten days.

Rush Water Main.
Steps are already in progress toward 

the building of a six-inch water . main 
from Cyrstal Falls, some thirteen mill's 
north of Breckenridge, for transporting 
water <o the scene of operations. The 
money has been partially raised by citi
zens of the community and oil corpora
tions operating in that vicinity. Many 
men are already working on the line from 
Crystal Falls and it is expected that 
the line will have been completed within 
the near future.

Previous to the rain, however, in ad
dition to the water main from Crystal 
Falls into Breckenridge, arrangements 
were rapidly materializing into the con
nection of many oil wells in the field 
with necessary current for operation from 
(he. Oil Belt Power company’s plant on 
the Leon river, six miles south of Ranger. 
V  is also understood that this arrange
ment in many cases w ill he Carried to 
completion, despite the advent of rain.

With the coming of rain, the men who 
have been temporary out of work, will 
shortly be back on . the job, as the vari
ous companies begin to feel the effects 
of it, it is understood.

“Let it rain a few days and the crisis 
is over,” operators declare, “ for within 
a short v’kile we should have completed 
water connections from elsewhere.”

Oiurcli Plans to ■ 
Co-operative 

World Agencies
• By Associated Press

BOSTON, Jan. 12.— Organizations of 
the Unitarian church cooperating for the 
iir.st time will assemble here today in 
the first regular meeting of the Central 
Council of Unitarian Agencies.

The council is termed a “ sort of league 
of motions of the Unitarian church,” by 
Dr. Curtis Yt. Reese of Chicago, clerk 
of the council. lie  characterized it here 
!,s the biggest forward step in co-opera-j 
tion ever taken by the Unitarian church 
in flic United States.”

Fourteen Unitarian agencies make up 
the new council. Heretofore each lias 
worked entirely independently of the 
others, Dr. Reese said. In the future they 
"'ill cooperate in all matters in which 
they have interests involved, but each 
agency will maintain independence as re
gards its own affairs as before.

Purposes of the council arc thus set 
forth by Dr. Reese :

“ To provide a point of contact between 
our various denominational societies and 
agencies, through their recognized repre
sentatives, in order lo facilitate under
standing and sympathy among them.

“ To study such programs of co-operative 
tasks as may be submitted, recommend
ing measures and methods by which such 
tasks can be effectively done, and provid
ing an opportunity as occasions arise 
"'hen the several co-operating organiza
tions may discuss their various functions 
and help one another in defiuiug their 
separate spheres.

Sene as Clearing House.
“To serve as a clearing house of in

formation about the things that are be
ing done by its constituent, bodies through 
which information may bo conveyed to 
each and to the public.

“To function in other forms of co-oper
ative work for which there may be now 
no adequate provision."

The Unitarian central council consists 
of some 25 members, being made up of 
the following:

President and secretary of the American 
1 nitanan association, president and sec
retary of the Alliance Unitarian Women, 
president and secretary of the Laymen’s 
League, president and secretary of the 
Young People’s Religious Union, presi
dent and editor of the Christian Regis
ter, secretary of the general Conference: 
and the chairman of the council, chair-! 
mail of the l iiitarian Campaign commit.-! 
tec, secretary of the. Western Unitarian 
conference. Heads of the following de-j 
partments of the American Unitarian| 
association: Finance, publication, church
extension, and religious education, presi
dent of the Mcadville Theological school,1 
president of the Pacific Unitarian school 
for the Ministry, secretary of the Service 
Pension Society, and secretary of the So
ciety for Ministerial Relief.
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Has someone visited you. or have you 

entertained? VYe shall fie very glad 
to receive such items for publica
tion.

BORROW MONEY 
TO PAY TAXES,

CHRIST II. W E N T
DOWN TO RANGER,

[-clothing, who trudged around with him 
j so uncomplainingly, were placed on the 
i same train.
j A hard-hearted policeman remarked 
j this morning that he would “bet a doughy' 
j nut that wherever he was today- lie was 
i wearing shoes.

Bargains discovered in (rips 
through Ranger shops and depart
ment stores are here presented brief
ly for the benefit of Times readers.

I.
One of the clever new spring dresses 

at Humes’ is a combination of black 
poiret twill and-heavy black satin. The 
lower part of the blouse umt upper part 
of skirt are of the satin, joined to the' 
twill with a pattern of black silk braid. 
The satin collar and sash are edged with 
nile green ribbon. There is a big reduc
tion at tliis store on all furs, chokers, 
scarfs and capes, all guaranteed. Wool
en lio.se, in different colors and patterns, 
regularly priced at $2.75, are now being 
sold here for $1.98 a pair.

it.
The Vogue Millinery shop has just re

ceived a shipment of smart new sailors 
in milan, lisere and hemp braids, in all 
the new shapes. There are rolled anil 
straight'brims, and crowns of fancy 
shapes. These are very reasonably pric
ed at from $5.00 up./ The Vogue also 
carries Venita hair nets, and fringe 
shapes, at 15c each.

III.
Felt slippers, very comfortable these 

cold mornings, regularly priced at $2.50 
to $3.50, are on sale at the Guarantee 
Shoe company at the special prices of 
$1.75 and $1.85.

General Invitation Extended to 
Attend Thursday Night’s 

Meeting.

Go through. Go through the 
gates. Prepare ye a way for the 
people. Raise up a standard for the 
people, and thy name shall be known,
O city on the hill, as tile city sought 
out— the city not forsaken. Chapter 
xlii, Isaiah, the City Builder.

With this text., trie Chamber of Com
merce and Retail Merchants’ associa
tion is today sending to .their members a 
letter urging attendance at the Good 
Roads meeting called by the Retail Mer
chants' association for Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock at the Lone Star hall on 
Austin street. The letter is signed by 
J. K. T. Peters, manager of the Chamber 
of Commerce, M. O. Burt, secretary of 
the Retail Merchants, and H. S. Cole, 
president of the Rotary club.

It follows:

CARD PARTY AT ST. RITA'S 
RECTORY.

A benefit card party will be given this 
evening at the rectory of the St. Rita’s 
Catholic church. The hostesses will be 

; Mrs. J. C. Miller, Mrs. W. K. MeNallan, 
Mrs. L. E. Parr and Mrs. G. W. Jen
nings. Everyone is invited.

This is one of a series of such parties 
planned by the ladies of the church for 
each two weeks during the winter 
months.

COLUMBUS SECRETARY 
WILL BE HERE THURSDAY

C. S. Thomas, secretary of the Colum
bus baseball club, will let no grass grow 
under his feet in coming to Ranger. He 
will be here Thursday on the 1 :2G or the 
Sunshine, according to a telegram re
ceived last night by the Chamber of 
Commerce. Thomas will be in Ranger 
several days looking over the situation 
here as to park facilities, hotel arrange
ments for his hired hands and such like 
matters that tend to produce efficiency 
in the athlete. lie will spend a day or 
two at the big baseball meeting in Chi
cago, and should be in a position to dis
pense some dope as to t^e latest develop
ments in the various squabbles which go 
to feed the hot stove league.

It is possible, also, that he will have 
a tentative schedule of the games that 
will bo played’ hero during the spring 
workouts.

“ City Builder: Just now the alarmist
is wagging a wicked tongue in spite of 
the. fact that people must still buy groc
eries and clothes and other necessities.

“No great calamity has overtaken us. 
We are today the most powerful nation 
in the world and the master of our des
tiny.

“ Our own city of Ranger occupies a 
strategic position in the oil fields and 
we have the type of manhood who pos
sess within their own souls that high 

I spirit which builds cities.
! “Rome ruled the world because of her 
j highways; On next Thursday'night, Jan. 
’ 13. you are earnestly requested to he 

present at a meeting in the Lone Star 
1 on Austin street at 8 p. in. Practical 
j plans that will build roads will be 

adopted.
“ With proper roads the future of our 

city is boundless, everything else will 
j come—population, prosperity and perma- 
lurce.

“ WE NEED YOU THERE. Every 
organization in the city will be repre
sented.”

POLICEMEN FIND
BUSINESS VERY DULL’

Ranger policemen are finding business; 
dull. One charge of drunkenness and one • 
for vagrancy was yesterday’s total. Forj 

| days arrests have t>een few. Neither 
has there been thefts or burglaries re
ported. Car stealing, which had almost 
reached an epidemic before the holidays, 
has almost ceased. Only one car has 
been reported stolen la two weeks.

Officers are wondering if the quiet does 
not presage a crime wave. It is said 
that for a city of this size, that crime 
is far below normal at this time.

It would be cheaper for those who have 
not the ready cash with which to pay 
their taxes to borrow Hie amount needed, 
according to Fred Dreinhofer, tax col
lector. This is true, he says, because on- 
Feb. I, a penalty of 10 per cent will be 
added to all unpaid amounts, anil would 
equal the amount of interest that would 
have to be paid on borrowed money. 
From Feb. 1 interest at the rate of 0 
per cent is charged on all taxes unpaid; 
at that date.

The warning is being sounded because 
taxes are not being paid at the rate they, 
should ii this, the tax-paying month. 
Considerable less than half the amount 
due has come into the city treasury.

However, from now until Jan. 21, it. 
isyrxpeeted that each day will register 
an increase over that of the day before, 
and a majority of the amount due will 
be paid before the date on which pen
alty is added.

EL PASO MERCHANT
SON IN RANGER; 

CONGRATULATES US

SWEET STUFF HITS

8. J, Schwartz, of the Popular Dry 
Goods Store of El Paso, visited his son. 
Irving Schwartz, of the Popular Store 
of Ranger, this week. It was his first 
visit since the oil boom days and he was 
very much impressed over Ranger.

_ Mr. Schwartz was impressed by the 
PiRIe F TORlMifiAN Tact that, all merchants seemed to be do- 
1 IlIV L i IV IW U W 1 H |  ing good business and all seemed to be

prosperous.' This, he said, was 'more 
than lie' could say for other cities he had 
visited. Air. Schwartz left here for the 
east to investigate the clothing market 
conditions.

PERSONALS
John Townsley, formerly of the Bos

ton Store, now located in Sulphur, Ok
lahoma, spent yesterday in Ranger.

A. Joseph has returned from a short 
business trip to Fort Worth.

Every soldier attached to the American 
forces in Germany is a member of the 
American Red Cross.

TRACTOR CONCERN 
COMPLETES PLANT 

AT SWEETWATER
SW EETWATER, Jan. 12.— At a cost 

of several thousand dollars the Armstrong 
Tractor company, a new manufacturing 
concern here, has completed its large trac
tor and motor plant, building here. It 
has dimensions 74x150 feet and was built 
of truscon steel and “acres” of glass. The 
machinery for the plant has been ship
ped and is expected to arrive shortly. 
It is located along an industrial track on 
the Santa Fe railroad.

The company will shortly begin the 
manufacture of a heavy truck and improv
ed type of farm tractor.

Even as the Bible teaches us that 
Jesus had a hard time on earth, his 
- If appointed understudy, who has been 
iu Ranger, is finding it a hard, cruel 
vvoi 1:1. people;: with rough policemen who 
fell, a gentle grafter in words no? very 
gentle :o “ beat it.”

That is the thing that happened to tin- 
■ or.‘Ionian when he came to Rnager, bare 
footed, with flowing flaxen mane and a 
Jacob’s staff. Chief of Police <Hopei- 
told him to “boat it” and Patrolman John 
Moore took pleasure in seeing that the 
order was obeyed.

In sending him away the police" fol
lowed the old adage which says, “ Do un
to others as others do unto you.” The 
department at Fort Worth had wished 
Christ’s understudy off on Ranger, or 
at least they told him to bout it and 
started him this way. Not to be outdone 
in generosity, the local department, con
trary to the wishes of the traveler, placed 
him on an castbound train aiul started 
him back toward the place from whence 
he came.

The two little girls, dressed iu boy’s

tm i VALUATION 
AT SWEETWATER SHOWS 

HALF MILLION GAIH
SW EETW ATER, Jan. 12.— Property 

valuation in Sweetwater expanded half 
a million dollars from 1919 to 1920, ac
cording to figures given out here today. 
The valuation of the county for assess
ment increased more than a million dol
lars. In round numbers the assessed 
valuation of city property is $4,000,009 
and for the county, $9,000,000. Jt has 
been estimated that these figures repre
sent only about 25 per cent of the intrin
sic value. Many citizens are favoring 
high valuation ,and lessening of tax rate.

W IL L  VISIT JAPAN.

International News Service.
T0KIO, Jan. 12.— It was announce 1 

in Tokio recently that General Bram- 
well Booth, head of the Salvation Army, 
will visit Tokio next spring.

• Final figures on army casualties of 
American soldiers in the world wap. list 
34,240 lulled and 224,089 wounded.

“The high price of wooing is on 
the decline.

Today a- box of chocolates can be 
bought for “ Sweetie” at 10 per cent 
less than it could yesterday., and 
the price is considerably below that 
of a year ago.

After au invadigation, it can’t be 
ascertained whether the lower price 
is caused by the decline in sugar or 
the price of highly-colored v paper 
of which the boxes are made. Both 
factors may have helped. At any 
rate, when the hour of nine ap
proaches the gay ymmd swain’s old 
bankroll does not receive such a jolt 
as he passes by the “ corner drug 
store” on his way to sec “ Love’s 
Young Dream.”

W i n d o w  G la s s
— Our stock of window glass is 
complete at all times, also 
B R I C K ,  CEMENT, SHEET 
ROCK W A L L BOARD.

Estimates Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
209 E. Main Phone 17

Q U ALITY ------- SERVICE

R a n g e r
C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  

S o c i e t y
Church Bungalow 421 W . 

Pine St.
SERVICES:

Sunday 11 a. m. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. 

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Reading Room Same Address. 

Hours 2 to 5 p. m.

LOWER RENTS
in Ranger mean
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The Genesee Pure Food Company 
Le Roy, N.Y. J

Blankets! Comforts!

Your Choice in all Grades and Colors

$2.50
E. B. REID FURNITURE CO.

Prices
105 N. Mars ton St. 
s Low as Three Years Ago

o - m

Raincoat® 
Rubber Boots 
Slickers

AT

DR, H. S. OWEN
' Dentist

Announces the removal o f  his o ffice  
from  the McMannus Bldg, to 212 
Hcdges-Neal Bldg.

BE AN O PERATOR OF
A  LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
; work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset-' 
ting School.— Adv.

Cr>

MORTUARY
MRS. W1LSE DYE.

Mrs. V ilsc Dye, G9 years old. died 
Monday night at the horde of her dam 
ter. Mrs. O. I\ Cou«tn on Tiffin., 
after au Illness lasting JO,s days, 
the direction of the MiifoVd 
company she was buried y1 
o'clock in the Evergreen cel 
Rev. IV. H, Johnson eon dud 
vices.

QualityFirst
Is our watchword in the manufacturing of

Country Pride Creamery Butter
Order it from your grocer today.
Every pound is absolutely guaranteed.

C R E A M E R Y  G O
Manufacturers and Distributors

R. L. W ATSON, Local Mgr.
£09 So. Rusk St. Tel. 101

Prices Astonishingly Low
Just Stop in at the

Army Supply Store

We clean Fancy Dresses and Skirts, Men’s Suits, 
and even your Rugs. The Peerless Way Is the 
Only Way'. We Call for and Deliver.

Just Get Acquainted With

Peerless Cleaning and Dyeing Co.
Phone 353 315 Pine st.

W h a t  is
mm

Main st. Next Ranger Garage

A l  T O  and T R U C K
We have the largest stock of auto and truck rims 
in Ranger. You can almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that you need for vour car 
or truck.

G w ynne-H aH  &  Company
837 Blackwell Road.

Simply and tersely stated, M other ’s Friend is just exactly what the name 
implies— a friend and help to mothers.
It has been made and sold for more than half a century. If it did not 
Possess the value claimed for it, M other’s F riend could not possibly have 
remained on the market. For only that which is really worth while and 
beneficial can survive. \
The mothers who appreciate M other’s Friend the most, and who are loudest 
in their praise of it, are those who unfortunately did not use it witty their 
first baby, and who, through its use with the second one, were able to fully 
realize the relief it gave them.

DIDN'T EVEN NEED THE DOCTOR
“Dear Sirs: I am willing and anxious to tell any mother 

about Mother’s Friend. It did me so much good that I 
wouldn’t be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle. With my 
first two children I had a doc-tor and a nurse and then 
thev had to uso instruments, but with my last two children 
I only had a nurse; we had no time to get a doctor be
cause I wasn’t very sick and only sick about ten or fifteen minutes.

“Any mother can write me and I will only be too glad 
to give her advice. Yours truly.”

, _ „  MRS. C. J. HARTMAN,sis Palm St„ Scranton, Fa.
S*CK ONLY THREE HOURS, "MOTHER’S 

FRIEND" USED, COMPARED WITH FOUR 
DAYS SUFFERING WITHOUT IT

“ Before using M other’s F riend I suffered from Wedncs- 
day til] Sunday. With my next child I uesd Mother’s 
F riend and waa sick only about three hoars.”

A MRS. OLIVE VANDEN.JO Grape St., Galhpohs, O.
For valuable ^oope/—“MOTHERHOOD and The Baby”
—free, fill In coupon below and mail direct to makers cf
Mother’s Friend. '
EARNING: jlvo ij using plain oils, greases and substitutes
— they act only on the ŝ in and may cause harm without doing 
good.

w o r m * *

Used by Expectant Mothers for Three G enerations.

• BRADFiLLD REGULATOR CO.. 1 
■  ̂ Dept. 28. Atlanta, Ga.
J Eleaee send me your FREE book- J
! let on MOTHERHOOD *ad The BABY. !
I Kime _________________ J
| St. R. F. D.______ ______________  j
j Town .......... ...............-State... . !

Health and Happiness for W omen
4egks happiness as the thing to be most desired. 

I -r ‘ UBately, tbe righc to happiness is denied to no woman, regardless of her 
. sphere uii life The first and foremost essential is good health. For, without 
j £ °°d health, strive after happiness as she may, it is beyond her reach. If she 

will accept tbebhdvice of thousands o f women, who have been benefited, she will 
! take Dr. J.BratoaW syFemale Regulator—a tonic for women and for troubles 
i peculiar to their s^-w hich  has been sold by drug stores for more than 60 years

Dr. J, Brad fields Female Regulator is put up in $1.00 bottles
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PROGRAM
M A  J. K ST I C-r-Il a w a i i a n Butterfly Mu

sical Comedy, also Picture, Clara 
Kimball Young in “The Feast of

v ’y  . ..
TEMPLE— Mary Miles Mmter in ",Y 

Cumberland Romance,” also "The 
Son 'of Tarzan,” episode

LAMB:—"The Dwelling Place of 
Life.” allstar cast, also Roland 
Comedy and Bathe News.

- LIBERTY — Margarita Fisher in 
“ Dangerous T.aient,” also “ Bride 
13,” and Mack Hennett Comedy.

Barney Can’t Figure This Qut-
THREE

LY DE BECK.

M*! wcNi'T b a r l e y  be. 
’Surprised wme.si we sf.gs 
ThE 'LIt t LE PUPPd I BcXj&V-it- 

B.LF.SS MLS L IT T L E  HEART.
poES miM v̂ AjsiT

' Mfe DINNER ?

MAJESTIC.

Aurora Fernandez, a poor Cuban girl, 
is persuaded against her will to become 

: ' betrothed to Don Armada, a wealthy Cu
ban. She loves Pedro, a young fisher
man, who lives with his uncle, Father 
Venture, and his: sister, Celida, who has 
been secretly stealing to Don Armada s 
villa, but is cast off by him on his en
gagement to Aurora.

Celida. dying of a broken heart, con- 
• Tosses to Pedro and Father Venture, and 

Pedro, to avenge (Celida. summons all the 
fishermen in the village arid leads them 
against Armada in whose villa the wod- 
d:ug feast is being held. The guests fly 

.in terror and Armada is wounded. Au
rora alone remains undaunted, and Pe
dro, finding her, recognizes not only his 
love of, the tavern, but Aurora, and that 
sire -is the wife of Armada.

Notwithstanding her pleadings not to 
kilt her husband, he is about to strike 
v*i.en he sees that Don Armada is blind. 
This awakens his pity and lie leaves the 
house.

Don Armada has an operation per
formed on his eyes which proves suoeess- 
1 ill but the physicians warn him that any 
shock may result in blindness for life. 
Aurora, in the meantime, has been carry
ing on clandestine meetings with Pedro, 
and Armada, hoping to find out who 
Aurora’s lover is. tells her that the opera
tion has been a failure. He intercepts a 
note from Pedro- and locking Aurora in 
her room, stabs Pedro. He then returns 
to Aurora and she discovers that ho has 
Licked her. He tells her what he has 
done, but the shock kills him. Aurora es
capes and finds Pedro still alive. She 
takes him home where she watches over 
him, and the crisis over, the lovers are 
reunited.

A

GOLLY THE SWEET- 
VoMAki WILL'BAWL
IvT  6 ut Fop coming 
home a t  t h is  h o u r -
... ;I. MOPE SME 
WAITED DIMMER f 
Fo r  Mr- _______■-

-■

YLL gm eak  
IN T H E  BACK
WAY _

BARMEN
Po THAT NOU 
OUT <N TH E
Kitchen ?

C o p y r i g h t , 1 9 2 1 .  S r  K i n g  iF cA ru n c a  S y n d i c a t e , lb

MY PLATE O N .
THE FLOOR ???

L rM

British Press

LAMB.

The Lamb theater announces as the 
feature attraction, beginning today, “The 
Dwelling Place of Light,” a Benjamin 
B. Hampton production made from the 
great novel of the same name by Winston 
Churchill.

“ The Dwelling Place of Light” is said 
to tell a fascinating story of life as it is 
lived today, dealing, among other things, 
with a theme of universal appeal; the 
personal freedom of women. It is in no 
sense of the word;a< suffrage picture, nor 
does that Question play any part. It 
tells of the experience of “ Janet Butler,” 
played by beautiful Claire Adams— and 
what befell her in her search for “The 
Dwelling Place of Light.”

It is the fight of .Sex against Ambition. 
Once, set apart from man and kept in 
her place in a.greater or a lesser degree, 
this problem confronted only a compara
tively small portion of womankind. Niiw, 
over tlirecrquartery of America's young 
wbiubir are “ Working girls” for ambition 
and the wave of “ equal rights” movement 
over the country has made rich girls and 
poor alike go into some organized field of 
endeavor- where they meet men on an 
equal footing. What effect will tho mod
ern woman’s intimate business relations 
with men have upon the world-old prob
lem of Sox ?

EFFICIENCY AND SYSTEM 
SAVED LIFE OF CHICAGO 

CHURCH, PASTOR SAYS
•. ! ‘ ' Py AssociiUcil Tress
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.— Business meth

ods will boom the ordinary church and 
inoan The saving of-its life, in the opinion 
of officials'of the Campbell Park Pres- 
bytermn'-elmrch of Chicago. They base 
tlieir ‘«s£« ftibu upon a two-year experi
ment: with their own’ church during which 
time' ’the weekly attendance grew from 
200 To LOOP and changed a building 
which - w-as “ fiark as a tomb nearly all the 
time" to a "beehive of activity.”

"Two years ago our church was fly
ing.’ said F. S. Milieu-, an elder, in a re
port of the 'experiment, "and today it is 
booming because of the revolution in the 
methods we employed. Twenty years ago 
the neighborhood was one of the wealthi
est and nio-t fashionable in the city. 
Tlj.cn the population movements, peculiar 
to great cities commenced. The American 
born .families flocked to tile suburbs and 
thousands of. Italians. Jews, Bohemians. 
Lithuanians and others poured in.

“ The congregations became smaller 
and smaller; the church was nearly de
serted and was dark as a tomb nearly all 
the time. Then we decided to hire a bus
iness manager, map out a program and 
try oboe more before we quit. Today 
the cfiureli is a beehive-of activity.” 

Congregations have trebled. Mr. Miller 
said, the; Sunday school doubled, athletic 
clubs lV>r boys and sewing clubs for 
girls are carried on, a public library and 
u (ia:’y vncrvtiou summer school held, with 
a dozen •nationalities enrolled.

“ The application of /business principles 
to church,.work means saving the life of 
the ordinary church.Aifjic pastor, Bov. 
William F. McDermott, declared today. 
“ The church is at a crisis and if it 
doesn’t adopt efficiency and system, as 
well as prayer and giving, it will fail. 
It is merely applying intelligence and 
system in a field where for too long aim
less, slipshod methods have been in or
der. while the. crying need* has, been for 
well-planned, far-seeing, aggressive cam
paigns.

, , / * • ________
Under a military law, commanding of

ficers in the French army have the right 
to perform marriage ceremonies.

Says to Join Japan Against U. 
S. Would Be to Sound 

Knell of Empire.
LONDON, Jan. 12.— Any attempt by 

Gloat Britain p> build a big navy in 
competition with tho Dinted States would 
be “absolutely disastrous.” say some of 
the leading weekly periodicals of London, 
in commenting on the naval estimates for 
the current year. As presented in the 
House of Commons these estimates were 
fixed at £90.872,300.

The Spectator condemns the post-war 
recrudescence of “ navalism” under the 
caption, / "The Naval Skin Ga-rpe.” 
“ Against whom should we be building?", 
it asks. “ Either against America or Ja
pan. We should not be* building against 
both for an alliance between them against 
Great Britain is inconceivable.

“ We want to say most emphatically 
that in our opinion a competition with 
America would be absolutely disastrous. 
Wo hope the nation will never consent to 
it ”

Any suggestion of a “ twmkeels to one” 
naval policy as directed against the 
United States the Spectator dismisses as 
ludicrous, and it underscores the phrase : 
“ We must not form our policy on - the 
possibility of a war with America.”

“ If ever we joined with Japan against 
America, we should have sounded the 
knell of the British empire,”  the paper 
concludes.

The Nation, which brands big navalism 
as sheer lunacy, also strongly opposes 
naval competition with the United States, 
which it says will have a navy superiof 
to the British in 1924.

“ We cannot successfully enter on a 
shipbuilding competition with America, ! 
which has t\yice our population and four 
times bur resources,” this paper say and 
it continues:

“ Our navalists hav> put another nail
i.u the coffin of the League of Natiohs. 
Unless this policy is repudiated at once, 
it. will do more than anything else to 
keep America out of the league, to impel 
her to a political and economic isolation, 
developing her full powers of military 
and naval defense, drawing the South 
American states into a Pan-Americanism, 
fatal to the larger internationalism, and 
depriving the broken countries of Europe 
of the economic and financial aid that 
they badly need, and that only the trade 
and credit of America can supply. That 
way lies neither peace, nor economic re
covery, nor financial salvation.”

JOHN 
Ohic

H„ BERNS o f Cincinnati, 
wlio says his w onderful 

restoration to health since tak
ing Tanlac has astonished all his 
friends, has gained twenty 
pounds.

A  Pvepa v&fiojv o f  
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CD SEES 

—  A T  YOUR DRUGGIST —
Asle fo r  BY N A M E  OK I T . avoid  SubsH iuf.

"My friends are all astonished, over 
my wonderful restoration to. health since 
taking Tanlac." said John II. Berus, of 
308 East Front street, Cincinnati, Ohio,'
recently.

"I don’t know what it. is, but there is 
something about Tanlac' - that -certainly 
does the work,” lie said: “ ami I firmly 
believe if it hadn’t' been for this medicine 
I wouldn’t be here now'. it .completely, 
restored my health and I have gained 
twenty pounds besides. I have a spleim 
did appetite now, and can eat anything 
I want without being troubled in the 
least afterwards.

“Before taking Tayfae my health was 
dreadfully rundown. My main trouble 
was indigestion, an - I suffered • -misery 
night and day. 1 never seemed hungry, 
and I was nervous* and couldn’t get a 
good night’s sleep. i lost thirty-four, 
pounds and was going down hill rapidly.; 
It seemed like the more medicine I took, 
the worse ] got.

“ But since taking Tanlac T am a 
brand-new man. 1 sleep like a farm 
hand all night and feel just fine all day. 
In fact, I'm a perfectly well man .once 
more. Tanlac certainly beats anything( 
I ever saw in my life."

Tanlac is sold in Banger fey Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug Co. i 
-A ilv . - ■ 1

West le a s  ‘fo e ! 
Growers W8I Have

Plans Include Building 
Bonded W arehouse at G al

veston; Federal Feature.

\Y. HAMILTON WRIGIIT,
81 a f f (jo r re spend en f .

storage charges at -Galveston pending 
- ale. Most of the important wool grow
ing counties of Texas have already united 
with the state co-operative association, 
'according to Mr. Magee. Lubbock and 
Nolan counties are the most recent ad
ditions-. ': , . *

! Mr: Magee said that wool and mohair 
growers are now being urged to attend 
the state meeting at Dallas in the near 
future at which time the state organiza- 

; j tiou will . be launched. Wool growers 
of ! will be .pledged for a period of from three- 

to five years to turn their wool over to 
the association for . storage and sale. He 

7 i pointed out that a one-year pledge would 
not work any practical benefit, it will 

; be necessary to got at least 2,000,000 
j pounds of' wool from state growers 

. HHTM A ! EL, Jan. ! ( bgapiza- j p!t:(|ue(j to the association to make it and 
tion oi wool and mohair growers-.Pi the j jts benefits effective, he pointed out. 
state into a co-operative association tin- |
der the wings of the federal co-operative j Destructive of State,
bureau and building of a bonded ware- j Following the Dallas meeting the state 
house at Galveston arc some of the ini- ! "'ill be divided into districts for eare- 
portant stops which are now being, taken J iU: canvassing. Later the board ol diroo-

Storage will be nominal in charge. Later
the association will erect a large ware
house on Santa Fe property in
Galveston offered free by the com
pany, it was stated. This bonded ware- I 
house will furnish necessary paper upon 
which wool storers may borrow finances 
from their bankers. It is proposed to in
corporate under the state laws with a 
capital stock of $100,000, with common 
and preferred stock. Preferred stock will 
be sold to all who want it and the com
mon stock will be sold to growers. Pre
ferred stockholders will not be entitled 
to a voice in the activities of the asso
ciation.

The collection is in charge of Mrs. M. 
A. Hatcher, archivist in history. Stu
dents engaged in research Work, and oth
ers, have access to the volumes, but they, 
cannot be taken from- The. archive room 
since most of them could not be replaced,

in West Texas among the -growers,'‘ac
cording to W. T. Magee, sheep and wool 
specialist of the A. & M. college, now 
organizing county associations:

Concentrate at Galveston.
The plans comprehend the- concentra

tion of wool and mohair at Galveston, 
selling and shipping- to Boston by water, 
effecting a saving in freight alone of a 
sufficient amount to take care of the

tors chosen at the Dallas meeting will j
convene and select an executive board j 
composed - exclusively of bona fide grow- j 
ers.

Until the association is enabled to build | 
it's own large bonded warehouse a ware- I 
In.use on the water-front at Galveston ! 
will be leased from the Sea ley interests, j 
Wool may be unloaded from cars on one ' 
side and loaded into ships on the other. I

T H E A T R E
TODAY— ALL NEW  SHOW

HAWAIIAN BUTTERFLY
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

On the Screen
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

—in—
“ The Feast of Life”

Her Master Production

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning This Week 

— The—
SUMMER GARDEN

Will hold only three 
dances a week— on 

TUESDAY, . THURSDAY  
— and—

SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Remember and be with us 
then..

i B M i s n

B £

PLAYIN G  T O D A Y  ONLY

TO D AY

M argarita Fisher
— in—

“ Dangerous Talent”
Also

“ BRIDE 13” 
and

Mack Sennett Comedy

TODAY AND THURSDAY

W ITH
A love lyric that touches the heart. Set in the big out-of-doors country 
— the land of moonshine and feuds, where strong hearts fight for those 
they love. ■»

a  rce r\e from

T O  D m U ilG  PL ACE OF O T
A  WIN/TQN CHURCHILL

A BENJ. B.WAN PTON PRODUCTION
W'.W.MODKIhLTON D l/T R tO U T !O b ’
»a,me Program Rok.nd Comedy, Pathe Review

Follow The Crowd

“ W here the Music Fits thfe Picture.”
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RAIN!

W c have with us today, weather. Not 
just exactly the sort of weather that we 
couid use best in welcoming Mr. Thomas 
of the Columbus baseball team, who will 
he with us tomorrow, to inspect our un> 
excelled spring training advantages. It 
would have been distinctly nicer if Mr. 
Thomas had come last week. It is a safe 
wager that be would have been more im
pressed wit): the outlook. Then, again, 
the downpour caught the east side paving 
work at a s t̂age which threatens to par* 
alyze east side traffic. East Main street 
is, closed by an incomplete section of brick 
work. Hunt street is yet minus one 
block of base. As a result traffic has 

^een forced to detour around and around, 
truck most inconsiderately went 

through a culvert last night, so a lot of 
husbands may be marooned away from 
homo If they haven’t the courage to try 
walking into the face of the blizzard.

These are but the minor disadvantages, 
however, which is attached to everything. 
What this section needs most at this par
ticular time was rain, and plenty of it. 
A drouth, almost of the old-time variety-, 
had gripped the section for many months. 
Wntei\.bolen were dr^, wells were dry in 
many places, the. largest streams were 
mere, trickles of moisture. As a result, 
drilling operations were ..halted by • the 
hundreds, thus increasing a state of un
employment which had been induced by 
the influx of men from , sections harder 
hit by the industrial depression. With 
it also will come the moisture necessary 
for the planting of crops and a freeze 
which wilj be beneficial to the growing 
of same.

Also, it will of course muke the roads 
virtually impassible, but since we are go
ing to have to mend thChj anyway; it is 
just as Well that f heir Condition is accen
tuated, in order to drive the imperative 
need home to some folks who should 
help do it, but might not otherwise feel 
the necessity.

Greetings, Rain.
------ —----0-----------—

TARIFF REPRISALS.

Congressmen at Washington who 
rushed through the house the buncombe 
bill to ■"protect” the farmers are filled 
with surprise and pain to learn that for
eign countries may retaliate. Argentina 
hints at reprisals if high duties are levied 
on her wool and hides. Canada may do 
something to hit back for the tax on 
wheat. Even France is said to be about 
to remonstrate. How unreasonable! It 
must be indeed a ‘ ‘mechant” animal that 
thus proposes to defend itself when at
tacked.

So far as congress is concerned, its 
attitude in this affair is a mixture of old

, era of isolation is over, whether we wishV *
it so or not. The United States eanuot 
live unto itself. It has the largest com
mitments in world trade, and has got to 
try to please its customers, not drive 
them away. To think of taking down the 
old flintlock tariff musket of other days 
is the wildest folly iu these times of 

i rapid-fire commercial guns.— New York 
| Times.

*-----------° — ■—
j A substantial prize should be offered 
! to the man who remembers how he made 
| out last year’s income tax report.— In

dianapolis Star.
~----------- o—-----------

Nobody seems to worry about what 
Postmaster-General Burleson is going to 
do when his term expires.—Chicago 
News.’

—  ------- -<>■------— —-
Trouble about D’Annunzio’s surrender 

is that he’ll go right back to writing 
poetry.—Atlanta Constitution.

------------- o--------------
From a Democratic standpoint the out

look is decidedly “ out.”— Columbus Dis
patch.

• —,— -— o-------------
There being no way to collect what 

foreign governments owe us, what objec
tion can there be to granting them more 
time?— Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

——--------o—----------
So far as 100 per cent Americans are 

concerned, it matters little or nothing 
.whether the Soviet is insulted or not.— 
Washington Post.

% -------------- o-------------
It is already beginning to appear that 

nearly everybody that voted for Hard
ing is now trying, to give him advice.— 
Lexington Herald.

----------- o-----------
The newest type of battleship can 

travel as fast as a flivver, and is about 
1,000 times more destructive.— Birming
ham Age-Herald.

----------—o-— --------

! THE WOMAN WHO SAW !
The Domestic Touch.

Margaret is one of those lovable do
mestic women whose hands are always 
busy with some soft fabric into which 
she wreavcs exquisite little stitches, or 
wool that she fashions into some comfy 
garment. She is never idle. The Wom
an has known her since she was a pink 
and white little girl with golden curls 
and immaculate ha;-r ribbous, and it is 
a welcome day that finds the Woman in 
the home that shelters Margaret, the 
bride, and her young architect husband, 
/liter one recent afternoon she settled 
herself comfortably for u heart to heart 
talk, wThile Margaret opened her sew'iug 
bag and brought out a loug, black silk 
stocking. The Woman saw that her eyes 
were dancing with merriment.

“ Thereby hangs a tale,”  she said.
“ T ell!" commanded th(. Woman.
“ You know 1 met Dick last June in 

the Berkshire and that six weeks later 
I was married to him?” She held up 
the silk stocking appreciatively und con
tinued : *‘I went to the mountains for
rest * * * and to forget some oue
else. So, you see, I wasn’t interested 
in men. But I lilted Dick. And we 
talked a lot, and tramped, and' played 
tennis. Sometimes he read aloud, while 1 
sewed.”

“ I seep murmured the Woman, “ and 
then?” . - s

“One day I was. mending stockings. 1 
don’t know what happened, it was all 
over so quickly. But we were engaged 
* * * and afterward, when 1 looked
for the stocking I had been mending I 
simply couldn’t find it anywhere. - Dick, 
hunted too but it had absolutely van
ished !” * ■ a

Margaret stopped for a minute, smiling 
to herself, and the Woman knew that 
she was several miles away. “Today 1 
cleaned the closets and aired Dick’s sum- 
ihersuits, and put mothballs in them and 
in the pocket of his old sweater I found 
this stocking! Here is the needle still 
sticking in it.”

And the Woman, going down town in 
the subway in the late afternoon chuckled 
to herself. “ You can’t beat the domestic 
touch ! It fetches ’em.”

« « «
Every Night Is Mother’s Night,

Passing ulong Grand street, the Wom
an was attracted by the sign outside of 
a moving picture bouse which read: “The 
Quest pf Happiness.”  Underneath was 
the picture of a sweet young thing, 
wrapped in the arms of a cave man. Now, 
the Worn^i has never seen the “ movies” 
iu Grand street, and noticing that there 
were several baby carriages of various de
scriptions arrayed in front of the house 
on the sidewalk, and that people were 
crowding in, she determined to have a 
long inside. “ It must be mother's 
night,”  she thought, as she found her 
way to a seat through the darkness.

But there was nothing to indicate any
thing unusual, either in the pictures or 
the audience, It was the same old theme, 
"Right forever on the scaffold, wrong 
forever on the thone,” and the audience 
laughed and hissed as the villain won or 
lost. She was on the point of leaving, 
disappointed, when someone appeared in

By MORRIS

ignorance and new humbug. We know 
ourselves to be so. amiable that we think i tix« aisle beside her and called out: “The 
all foreigners must love us, ho matter j baby in. the white buggy is crying.

.• _  „  (I
j r U J P T ^ y  *t 
I d ~\ C o n g r e s s  
I h e 's  s l u m p e d

5  G I L D  ON l 
WHRT HE NEEDS 
is  A  Go o d  p o s t
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Tinker Bob”
S t o r ie d

hyCarlysle H. Holcomb

JERRY HEARS THE STORY.
Tinker Bob was very glad to see- Jer

ry, the Jay bird, because- Jerry nail been J 
so near to him iu the Great Forest. And ] 
then the King knew all about Jerry’s j 
life. He remembered how Jerry had lost' 
all of his feathers and how be had taken ! 
him to the Realm of Healing where he 
was given new feathers. Well, alt of i 
these things came to Tinker’s mind when ' 
he saw Jerry again. Tinker thought the j 
world was not very big after all,

“ What are you stopping here for?” 
Tinker asked of Jerry,

“ Thief, thief,” cried Jerry, “ I like 
orauges as well ns any- one.”

“ Where is the man that owns these 
oranges?” ^

“ Thief, thief. I don't know anything 
aoont him. I like oranges.”

“ We have made a trip to the land of 
Cotton Mice where we had a wonderful 
time, and they gave us presents .aud 
wanted us to stop on our way back. I 
think we shall do that, too,” said Tinker 
Bob .

“ Thief, thief, I heard all about it. I 
guess I knew all about it before you went 
to the Cotton land. I knew that Lady 
Duck captured some of these fellows 
when she was down here several years 
ago! You see, it is hard to keep anything 
from- me for I have a lot of friends in 
the land of the orange groves and the 
Cotton.”

When Lady Duck heard this she was 
almost ready to faint, for she didn’t 
think anyone in the world knew anything 
about her action so long past. But that 
is the way it goes, she thought, one 
can’t ever do anything without Jerry, 
the : Jay bird, knowing something about 
it. I

“Quack, quack,” said Lady Duck, “ who 
ever told you anything about what hap
pened so. long ago, 1 never told anyone 
about it.”

“Thief, thief,” cried Jerry, “ You know 
when any of the creatures do wrong it 
always conies out. I have friends who 
cell me about such things.” Jerry was 
jlad to hold his own against Lady Duck.

“Quack, quack, 1 know you are al-

“ Who ever told you anything about 
what happened so long ago?”

ways looking about to find something you 
can tell about someone so they will not 
say so much about your terrible deeds.” 

Of course Jerry didn’t like to hear 
such words as this but he had to take 
them just the same, s

“ I will tell you who told me. It was 
Mr. Red Wling, the Black Bird, and he 
ought to know for he was there when it 
happened, and then he heard them talk
ing about it when they were with the 
King visiting the Cotton Mice.”

That was enough for Jerry.
Lady Duck felt very badly over this 

little thing that happened in her past 
life and Tinker Bob knew she did and he 
wasn’t going .to have her cry and feel 
badly just because Jerry Had found it. 
out.

So Tinker quietly tapped tiie Stone of 
Knowledge and they were off before Jer
ry could think about it, and he saw them 
no more.

Tomorrow— They Find a Peculiar 
Land.

*  7 (1 H oi©
Lee \M 
Pape B o o k

RIPPLING RHYMES

what we do. Why should they resent our 
looking after our own? If they feel hurt 
or threatened in the net, they ought not 
to lay It up against u s; certainly should 
do nothing which shows that they, too.

There was a moment’s silence while 
the picture clicked along. Then from 
the other side of the house, a, stout ma
tron wormed her way out from a long 
low of seats and went complacently to
ward the door.

. , . , . , 1 “ It must be mother’s night,”  the Wom-
arc minded, at our expense, to look aftei aa mumbled, still puzzled at the choice 
their own. And can’t they see that this ol* pictures. But the small boy next tc 
hair-trigger tariff legislation is insincere j her, hearing her remark, explained po 
— that it is voted for by representatives 1 Htcdy, “ Naw, it ain’t. They alius call 

. . .  rm t „ . . .  , M l  out if the babies c-ry.”with a wink? The House, with a grand j * *
flourish, will have “ done something for ! Convinced.

e farmer.” The senate is counted upon j Enid was at the “ why” age. Mother 
o something for common sense and j was weary of answering all her ques

tions, but still she endeavored to ex 
„  , • , ,, ; plain that it was the world went around

evident that al! the loose a  ̂ t-tie sun when Enid asked why the sun
went around. Mother went upstairs feel
ing that she hadn't succeeded very well. 

That evening Enid insisted upon walk-

rica taking care of herself and j 
st of the world go hang has J 

ome of the old notions] _
, .. . , i ing round and round the table despitt

al commerce. e iin» j protestations. She was a little
rt buying. Me think j UU8teady. when she finally stopped and 

at other nations i then, to her astonishment, she couldn’t 
being thrown | tdand op straight!

i “Oh, Mother,” she cried, “ if you walk 
so many oom- j ut oun(j tjie tabk a few times, then you

d. But the i know the world goes round.” ___

HARD TO FIGURE.
I know not why I always think a new 

year will be fine, and feel it will not put 
a kink in glowing plans of mine ; or why 
a year seems on the blink when ’tis in 
its decline. “ I’ve muddled things this 
year,” I say, when i  regard the past; 
“ I ’ve let my kopecs fly away like leaves 
upon the blast, but doubtless after; New 
Yeear’s Day improvement will be vast. 
The new year brings a change of luck to 
every human freak; my bank account the 
rid year struck, and made my coffers leak, 
but now I ’ll save a silver buck, and may
be two, each week.” The new year has 
a magic touch, or so, methinks, it seems; 
she is a vampire and as such she brings us 
hophead dreams, and ere she dies we get 
in Dutch, with all our burnished schemes. 
I know I simply can’t be wise, my deeds 
are all mistakes, I travel with the bone- 
head guys whose high«resolves are fakes; 
how then shall I to wisdom rise because 
a new year breaks? In folly I ’ve grown 
old and gray, and in my Moated Grange 
I count great chances thrown away, and 
in it is passing strange that I exclaim 
on New Year’s Day, “ Now things will 
take a change 1”

It is planned by laying aside an aver
age of $125,000,000 a year for a sinking 
fupd, the war debt of Canada, $2,127,- 
481,800, will be paid before December 1, 
iJ37. ______________/  ,

Reveal Conquest 
of 'New Spam

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 12.—Odditions 
are steadily being made to the University 
of Texas collection of manuscripts and 
documents on Texas history* generally 
conceded to be the most comprehensive 
and valuable collection in existence.

Qne of the most recent additions is 
the “ History of the Conquest of New 
Spain,” brought from Mexico by Dr.' C. 
W. Hackett of the department of his
tory and presented to the university by 
Lutcher Stark, a member of the board 
of regents. This coin me is particularly 

valuable since there are uot more thau 
three c-opies iu the United States.

Texas History.
The largest group in the collection is 

that known as the Bexar Archives, writ
ten in Spanish, and giving an account of 
the first permanent settlement in Texas 
in 1730. Other documents of special his
torical interest are the descriptions and 

j accounts of the Tejas Indians written by 
the first Spanish priests who came to 
Texas. Many volumes in the collection 
are originals secured from Spain, and 
giving the history of the period prior to 
1730.

STATE TREASURY 
IS  IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION N O W
Report Shows Balance of 
$13,552,115.90 and Enormous 

Increase in Taxable Values.

By Associated Prow
AUSTIN, Jan. 12.—The splendid con

dition of the Texas treasury on Sept. 1, 
1920, is called to the attention of Gov
ernor W. I*. Hobby by M. I;. Wiginton, 
state comptroller, in his annual report 
to the Texas executive. The state revenue 
account has a balance iu the treasury 
of $8,840,758.79, as shown by the report 
which is compiled for the fiscal year end
ing Sept. 1, 1920.

The balance to all funds in the treas
ury was $13,552,115.90, which was the 
difference between the total receipts of 
$48,302,801.83 and the total disbursements 
of $34,750,685.93. The total receipts in
cluded $7,942,531.91 balance in the treas
ury on Sept. 1, 1919.

An increase of $167,052,707 is shown 
in the taxable value's of Texas. The to
tal valuation for 1920 was $3,367,347,912 
as compared with $3,200,295,205 for 1919.

A decrease of $3,j 02,688 is shown in 
the taxes charged on the rolls for 1920 
as compared with 1919, the cause being 
given as the reduction in tax rates for 
1920 from 35c to 22c. In 1919 total 
taxes charged amounted to $24,919,216, 
against $21,815,528 for the following year.

The receipts iu t'm comptroller’s de
partment from the Dean prohibition law, 
from date of its effect, Oct. 24, 1919, to 
Aug. 21, 1920, were $13,612.13. This 
law provides for the licensing of drug
gists and doctors to write and fill pres
criptions for intoxicating liquors for med
icinal purposes.

The report continues regarding the 
statement of the state's finances:

“The splendid statement _of the state’s 
finances as heretofore shown is largely 
due to the passage of legislation increas
ing the state’s revenue from sources other 
than a direct tax and the principal in
crease of income has been derived from 
gross receipts tax on oil.”

The gross receipts tax of 1 1-2 per cent 
on oil from Sent. 1, 1919 to Aug. 21, 1920, 
was $3,018,432.73. The report shows 
that from the bill taxing oil production, 
$6,803,695.18 was received during Gov
ernor Hobby’s last term of office.

The comptroller suggested that if the 
legislature would provide expenses for a 
man to travel in the oil fields and collect 
this tax, one-half million dollars might 
be added to the state's revenue. He said 
he was informed that many oil companies 
were not paying the rax and cited a re
cent two-day visit to one field where he 
collected $32,020.72.

Equalization of taxes also was suggest
ed in the report. A probable solution 
would be creation of a state board of 
classification, Mr. Wiginton said.

Mary Watkins and Lorotter Mincer was 
standing in frunt or Mary Watkinses 
house, and Puds Sinikins bad a peece of 
black crayon and I bad a good ideer, say
ing, Hay Puds, I tel; you lets wat, lets 
blacken our faces all up like a minstrel 
show and go up to Mary and Loretter 
and start to crack minstrel joaks and 
they’ll think we are funny as the deuce.

Wich we did, taking us a long wile to 
make each others fa«-e black on account 
of the crayon not coming off easy, proberly 
not being made for peeples faces, and 
then we wawked up to Mary Watkins and 
Lorretter Mincer with our hats on baek- 
werds and our overcoats on insole out 
to make us look more like a minstrel 
show, Mary Watkins saymg well for good
ness safees, putc-h looking sites.

Meening us, anil Loretter Mincer sed, 
Dout they look perfectly awfill? Prov
ing they dident know wat we was sippos- 
od to be, and I soil, Ladies and gentle
men allow me to interduce you to the 
Park Ave. Minstrels, and Puds sed Good 
morning Mr. Bones, wy does a chicken 
cross the road

1 dont know, Mr. Tambo. wy does a 
chick in cross the road? I sed, and Puds 
sed. Because the road cant cross him.

Being a pritty good of a leak and Mary 
Watkins sed, Butch a perfiekly terrible 
joag, wats funnv about that? and Loret
ter Mincer sed, Nuthing.

Good morning Mr. Tambo, I hoer you 
ate a cupple of rotten eggs for brekfist 
this morning, I sed and Puds sod, thats 
2 bad.

Being a even better of a joak, and 
Mary Watkins sod, O my, is that sipposed 
to be funny? and Loretter Mincer sed, 
I hope not.

Aw beck, come on. Puds, I sed, and 
Puds sed, Sure, wats the use staying er- 
round heer, nobody heors got ony sents 
of burner. Meening Mary and Loretter, 
and we wawked away proud, and at sup- 
ph* time I was sent up stairs 3 times to 
wash ray face on account of the crayon 
being even harder to get off than wat it 
was to get on.

“BLUE L A W ” HEAD
TO PURIFY MOVIES

< i

The Rev. Dr. Wilbur Crafts, founder 
of the International Reform Bureau in 
Washington, photographed in his office, 
from which he is directing the various 
reform campaigns in different parts of 
the country. Dr. Crafts is now hot after 
the movies. He wants the government to 
censor motion pictures and eliminate the 
vampires, shootings and all scenes of vio
lence. He describes himself as a “ Chris
tian lobbyist.” Dr. Crafts has been a 
reformer for nearly fifty years.

U. S. W ILL RECOGNIZE NEW
GOVERNMENT IN GREECE

Simplified spelling has been abolished in 
the United States army.

WASHINGTON, ajn. 11.—The United 
States will soon issue new letters of cred
ence to Greece, the state department an
nounced this afternoon. It will con
stitute recognition of the new Greek gov
ernment. This action takes the former 
attitude , however, that there is no inter
ruption in the Greek government.

PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION 
MEETS SUNDAY AT CflURCII

There will be a congregational meeting 
at the Presbyterian church Sunday morn
ing. All members are requested to be 
present.

, Tho regular United States army is now 
about three times what it was before en

tering the war iu 194.7, -

PARK DEVELOPMENT 
WOULD REMEDY UNREST 

AMONG PEOPLE, SAID
DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 12.—Unrest 

among the people can be stopped by the 
development of parks, particularly those 
owned by the state, Richard Lieber, direc
tor of the Indiana Department of Con
servation, told the national conference on 
parks here Tuesday. He blamed crowded 
conditions in the cities, for much unrest, 
asserting that parks “ are social safety 
valves on the seething and strained boilers 
of humanity.”

“The road back to nature,” Mr. Lieber 
said, “ is the safe oue and no enterprise 
can do more for the good of all the peo
ple than pur glorious parks.

“Thinking of the state parks in all 
states as places of rest and service quar
ters for interstate automobile travelers,” 
said Mr. Lieber, “ I can visualize many 
places along the highways that connect 
our centers of population with the centers 
of recreation that would be glad and will
ing to make provisions for the wayfarer.

“Travel has largely given way to the 
individual manner o f ’ the automobile, and 
hence we must think up a supplementary 
service to this modern mode of locomo
tion by supplying tlie needed intermediary 
provisions for rest,

“ All of us have seen compromises along 
the highways; automobile tents.’ trailers, 
improvised kitchens and laundries. The 
people that carry on this fashion are by 
no means gypsies, but generally staid, 
home and nature loving folk who merely 
are gratifying the most natural wish of 
sightseeing. Many of these tourists are 
bound for the romantic and picturesque 
west and provisions must be made to 
take care of this constantly increasing 
stream by providing adequate stop-overs, 
not camps or hotels.

in Hanger mean

LOWER PRICES

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to Readers

Fitness in 
Footwear
“ The apparel oft pro
claims the man,” said Po* 
lonius, but had he been 
more concerned with be
ing accurate than with 
making an epigram he 
would have said that a 
man’s feet are A LW A YS  
an index to his mental at
titudes, and that the 
things they tell are not al
ways the things that he 
would have known about 
himself.

It should be the concern 
of all men, just as it is of 
all gentlewomen, to see 
that feet are clothed neat
ly and as befits the occa
sion. It also follows that 
economy in buying should 
be emphasized. But can 
one have shoes for every 
occasion— shoes for morn
ing, noon and night, as it 
were— and exercise econ
omy ?

We assert that one can: 
In the first place, shoes 
last longer and look better 
if the wearer changes 
them frequently. It is, 
therefore, economy to own 
a number of pairs of shoes 
at the same time. The 
recognition of this fact has 
been one of the reasons 
for the development of 
such diversity in footwear. 
It explains, in part, why 
special shoes have been 
created for different oc
casions, and why'particu
lar men and women insist 
upon changing their shoes 
just as they change from 
their street clothes to ap
propriate dress for the op
era or for dinner or for 
dancing. •-* a

In the next place, econo
my, as interpreted in thesB 
days, means taking im
mediate advantage of 
all buying opportunities 
which have “quality” mer
chandise as their founda
tion. Values should re
ceive the closest scrutiny. 
Every pair of shoes bought 
should stand the “ quality 
test”— quality in mate
rials, quality in workman
ship, quality in style. Buy-j 
ing shoes according to 
that standard of value is 
true economy, and it 
means shoe satisfaction to 
the discriminating pur
chaser.

Here is a way in which 
you may exercise this shoe 
economy. In the columns 
of this newspaper are 
printed the shoe news of 
the best and smartest shoe 
stores and shops.

These advertisements are 
both a guide to wise buy
ing and a guide to the lat
est and best styles in foot
wear for all occasions. 
Shoe merchants are now 
giving the men and wom
en of this city unusual op- 
portunites to select their 
footwear from diverse 
stocks at prices which 
make it possible to possess 
the number of pairs of 
shoes needful for the sea
son’s wardrobe.

Read the announcements 
of advertisers as they ap
pear in these columns, and 
make your shoe selections 
from their seasonable, val- 
je-giving stocks.

A QUALITY NEWSPA

PER OF THE HOME.

(Copyright, W. O. Bryan, XrfZfl)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATION} 

in the
Daily Time#

Kaager, Texas
Uns Time ....................... . .  ,2c per word
fou r Times . . . . . . F o r  the cost of Three
Seven T im e s ...........For the Cost of Five

RANGER DAILY TIMES FIVE

ALL ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM 
PANTED W ITH  TIIE CASH

Orders not taken oyer the telephone un 
less advertiser ha-< regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS -RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Word#. ■ 1 Time. '4 Times 7 Tirae^

15 Words ... . . . . .8  '.85 ■ f. 2>5 $ 4.85
20 Words . . . . .  4.05 3.55 8.05
25 Words . . ■. A, 1,25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . . ;  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 WordrS . . . . . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words , . 1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . j. . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50. Words . ........  2.40 8.10 i3:wi
55 Words m. , 2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words , 2,80 9.40 10.00
65 Words . .. - v «J)5 10.25 17.45
70- Words , ......  3.30 11.10 18.90
'Irregu lar day insertions charged at

one-time rate.
Forward copy to any of the three pa 

pera, with yoiir ■ remittance. Copy will 
be run first, possible, issue after receipt.

Nd ad'vertisement accepted for less than 
23 cents.

The above rates are , for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden”  order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

TVe reserve the right to place all clasw 
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification apd to reject unclean or ob 
jeotionahle copy.

1—LOST AND FOUND

' Fo u n d .
Large Whl|e Collie Dog with ton on 
tdhe; found, some time ago; owner can 
get same %  .paying -cost of advertise
ment and cost, of hoop. “Ford.” Rhone 
232. ;; .

2— HELP W A N T E D — Male

W ANTED—At. once., boys and girls 15 
yeays or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Unioii Telegraph Co.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
— — i4__----__i----------------------------------
I’OS IT K) N C'W a NT E D by experienced 
stefidgra plicr. Address “ BtMio,” car< 
Times, .. i ■; < -

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOlt WALE ^-Grocery doing good busi 
ness ; long Tc-ase on, ground: cheap. 421 
Baylor Avc, Bycchenridge, Texas.

FARM FOR 'R E N T-163 ' acres, 1% 
miles east of'town on Sttawu road; poo.’ 
6-room houfe and plenty of water. C. S. 
Ida vis, 422-'Palo l'int.o St., Weatherford
Texas. ,,, , . . -

FOR SALE—Cnc of the best furnished 
hotels in Ranger, centrally located; will 
sell at a bargain if rakon at once; rea
son for selling,; have .business elsewhere. 
Crescent flutC], 102 Front Stl

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved opes.il Advice tin all"affairs. Mad 
cm Osborn-is a' born clairvoyant. Satis 
faction' guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m t<

IpW-yvu ov  ©oss.you - wot?a
MATTER. WlTM MTU 
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Ranger Field 
Deep Wells Now 

Nearing Sand
Arkansas Natural -Gas company’s Con- 

nollec No. 5, plugged back to 3 220 feet 
for shot.

Associated Oil company’s No. 1, S. L, 
Light, 3.446 feet.

Bradley Oil company’s No. 1, J. M. 
Moore, setting casing at 3,085 foot.

Coogan company’s Mattie Baggett, 
cleaning out after shot at 3.240 feet.

Dclmar company’s No. 1, T. Hitt, plug
ging tubing at 3,225 feet.

To Determine 
Value of Rase 

in Lubricating
Chemical Engineers Will Settle 

Diftpute Between 
Manufacturers.

English Company 
Wants to Augment 

Texas Holdings

the English concern in making an effort 
to control refiners and production here 
means that it is getting ready to meet 
the Standard on the local ground.

TEXAHOMA GAS 
FIELD MENACED 

BY SAIT WATER
An English syndicate is making an of- 

j fort to gain a foothold in the Ranger 
j field, according to a statement made by 

a local oil man. Their intentions arc 
i more or less relied in secrecy, b u t jt  is 
| known that they are making tentative 
i offers to take oN>r black lime wells that 
| have slumped in production. It is said 
i by the syndicate’s representative that it
i has a process for extracting oil from this . . . . .
j lime that will make all the wells heavier | * • Af.noW h+f c **<* appointed to super 

producers. I V1S« the mfttt€r'

WICHITA FALLS. Jan. 12.— The 
Texahoma gas field is being menaced by 
water and the situation threatens to in
terfere with the city’s supply for domes
tic purposes.

Operators arc cooperating with the oil 
and gas department of the railroad com
mission in an effort to defeat the water 
encroachment. Mike McNamara and W.

and paraffin base lubricating oils and the | 
qualities that recommend them for use

COLLEGE STATION Jan. 12.__Toi At least one local refinery company
i determine the. properties of asphaltic bascj1,a* keen approached on the matter of 
' ' - - ! selling its plant to the syndicate., An

offer was made to take a sixty-day op- 
las lubricating oils in internal combustion j «on  at a pric* in the real
| engines the chemical engineering and ag- lu turned the offer i1->wd ' tV L .,iso 

d r i ? r n " T * % 3  feet *  S' E ‘ | n a tu r a l engineering■ departments the| kn<j; .n tJ  t<,at||tive bids ' for options
" E l  . ° ’C-' 7 fit Tfhn 100 ‘ A*ru*ultural arul Mwlianica^ c,gt. , , i have been tnade to several other ownersEmpire Company s No. L St. Johm 300 , Pexas have started an experiment which( indepeDfr at tefinora in this section.

fee of oil in hole at o.CoO feet, No. -  is intended to settle the dispute between;, ^  ^ udi, ute that is making the of-
' "^Cni'f Pr Vi/J1 i °r- Vtinnn-c’« 1 170-1 manufacturers as to the adaptability Oi £erg js wjde in its scope and is

Gulf 1 reduction cvDipaE. -s .so .. 1, Rea- tb(. t\vo kinds of oil. nearly ns large as the Standard DU com-
gc.n plugging baik to 3,,4)0 a ct for.-.hot. It has been claimed and generally ac- pnny It is thp grefltest competitor the 

um is tompa 5 s o. ,, r  , eepted that oil with an asphaltic base; Standard has. It already owns several
f  V f 0V2 i  F- ’ * * ■ ■ | is preferable . for use under low tem-j wciis jn this and the Eliasville section,

.oip, i i Siuo .i . >- • ef . • perature conditions because it docsi-not] carrying forward its operations under the
Magnoha company s No. 3. Collier, j While it is supposed namc 0f a subsidiary company.

topped lime at 2,630 feet, drilling ; No. 1. i 
Moore, 800 feet fluid in hole at 2,645 
feet.

Okeli Ranger Oil company’s No. 1, 
Caudle, bailing oil at 3 510 feet.

lVhite Oil corporation’s No. 2, Thorn, 
cleaning out at 3.32S feet.

products for years. It is known that un
der certain conditions oil of a low or 
viscosity is needed but there is no evi
dence available for One to reach a de
cision as (o whether he should use as
phaltic or paraffin base oils or a com
bination of both.

ho in order to clarify the subject these 
two departments of the college have uu- 

. dertaken a practical test. On invitation
WESTERN OREGON STOCK RANCH, to rnlPr the experiment several of the 
1.040 acres, including stock and imple-,]ar' r an(1 best known oil manufacturers

freeze or solidify.
that the paraffin base oils deposit lessj With the fact knowu that the English 
carbon in the cylinders. These have beeu| concern and the Standard are bitter ri- 
the talking points of salesmen of the two vals contesting the control of almost

DAILY AVERAGE OF
TEXAS OIL FIELDS

BAIRD THOUGHT TO 
HAVE SHALLOW POOL

BAIRD. Jan. 12.—C. B . Holmes, a 
shallbtv well operator, is authority for 
the statement that Baird will in a few 
roonthd jump into the limelight as the; 
best shallow oil field in the Southwest,; 
He reports that not less than eight to ten j 
shallow wells are now being drilled eight I 
mib's northeast of town, and about six; 
miles southeast of Moran, a proven field.1 
The Terry well in this field has been 
producing about five or^six barrels of 42 
gravity oil since 1916 when it was drilled. 
A well was completed Monday and is 
making several barrels of oil. The depth 
of the oil stratum here is averaging 
around 363 feet. The sands arc encoun
tered after the drill penetrates a seven- 
foot stratum of “ cap rock,” and are about 
six feet thick. These wells arc for the 
most part being drilled by the ordinary 
well drilling apparatus, though some star

rigs have recently been brought to the 
field. With a few exceptions all those 
wells are open holes.

Mme. Margaret Barry will shortly be
gin the production of a twenty-four-reel 
educational drama devoted to the history 
of San Francisco from the days of the 
padres down to the present lime. \

LOWER RENTS
hi Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY
Central "West Texas.
North T e x a s ...........
Coastal Texas ........

Total .....................

Barrels. 
. .  .146.053 
. . .  13.805 
...102,460

...322,320

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOR SALE, rent or trade— Property on 
8. Itusk street, 3 blocks off Main. Box 
201, or apply 829 Blackwell road.

meuts suitable for two families ; fine bunt
ing and fishing; immediate 
$30 per nei*e; full particulars. 
Baker, owner; Wendling, Oregon.

have contributed samples of their pro
ducts to the college for experimental ma
teria!. Asphaltic base, paraffin

every field in the United States and 
Europe, local oil men acquainted with 
the present situation, see in it a .possi
ble- revival of the oil industry around 
Ranger to au extent not reached since 
the boom. day's.

It is thought that the present move of

BLACK W E IL  AT
2,500  ON SCHOOL BLOCK

Black Bros announce their well on the 
Breckenridge school block, in which 
many Ranger'people are interested, is 
drilling ut 2,500 feet, thus far there has 
rot been a day’s shutdown.

Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini, the famous op
era singer, admitted to membership in 
the Society of Patriotic New Yorkets, is 
the only foreigner to be selected as a 
member of the new society. :

possession :
R- M. terial. Asphaltic base, paraffin base 

- ' and semi-asphaltic-paraffin. base oils are 
~ ~  77 " Inow on hand. Specimen automobile and

. . . Corrugated iron traotor motors of different makes and;
ood location, on Bankhead high-

Ko. 8072

Report of Condition of the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at Ranger, in the State o f  Texas, at the close o f  business on Decem ber 29, 
1920.

N o t i c e ' t o  
Tax Payers

All City and School Taxes not paid by Feb. 
1st, will be subject to a ten per cunt penally.

Dreinhofer, Collector
FOR s a l e  o r  r e n t  
garage,
way, for-rout or will sell on easy terms. 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE

p..m. 7 p. m.;; tb',9 p. m. 
rear of Olljes’ restauraui. '

109 Pine st.,

CANCERS, tumors; sores, goitre, pile* 
fistulq. Write for testimonials of cure.- 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L„ SEYBOLD- 
S. Rusk at., P 
guaranteed.

-Cement Contractor,. 712 
O; Box 902; all work

MADAM QDUS, world’s greatest phre
nologist, palmist, clairvoyant, medium: 
consult her! 1-1%  South Austin.

SPECIAL
Dr. O. R. Houghton announces the 

opening of jiis dental pffiee in the llodgcs- 
Neil building. 1 All- eqiiipinent new and 
strictly up-to-date. lie  has had 25 years' 
ex per i c a e n d . makes, a specialty o f treat
ing bad gums.,

IMOVED-t-Yladam . Osborne has moved 
from 319 ..Pina street to 309 Pine street, 
in the rear of-UHies’ restaurant.

FOR SALE— Dandy modern California 
bungalow", prettiest location ini town. 
>verlaoking Mirror lake and c ity ; all 

.-onvouicnccs, such as electricity, plenty 
*f hot and cold water, gas, built-in, cup- 
>oa.rds, bookcases, closets, front and back 
■ereen porches and garage; 8 rooms be- 
ides bath ; completely furnished, new

ly calchnined; splendid investment either 
is home or as a speculation. Terms like 
•ent. Black Brothers, Paramount hotel.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A building.

types have been procured from manufac-j L  
i turers, and these various kinds and 
brands of oil will be subjected to a prac
tical test in these gasoline engines. The 
engines will be ruu continuously, eardi 
with one of the three kinds of lubricat
ing oil for a period of time sufficient 
to determine if there is any variation in 
the effects or results produced, to see 
if there is any undue carbonization or 
breaking down of the oils under the con
ditions of the test.

Before and after the oils are used the 
chemical engineering department will 
make various tests to ascertain the phy
sical and chemical qualities, hoping to 
find some relation between the labofa-

8 .

,, •.» , . t • „  • u* . . . . .  torv test and the actual value of the oil.2 4x40, with lot, Irwm Heights addition, : ; . . , .. , . , , . rl,,, , L . , , ,  Authorities admit that lubrication de-44 ill take a good car on this. Address! ^termines 1 lie life of an internal combus-Strawn, Texas, Box 635,

16— AUTOMOBILES

REAL BARGAINS-—Used car?:, tires 
aud tubes. See Chaney Repair Shop, 
car Ranger Garage, 309 Main St.

9.
10.

tion motor and that no more valuable! 11- 
information could be furnished a motorist’ , 13. 
thun that which would direct him in the 
selection of lubricating oil.

AMERICAN Made Hot Tamales, 204 
East Main st.

S— ROOMS FOR RENT

Glenn Hotel. 315 Elm St., opposite fire 
station, announces- new rate beginning 
Jan, 1st 1921 : Single rooms. $7 ; two
ill room, ,1 bed. $10.50 per week; two 
beds iu room. $12.50 per week; house
keeping suites, 2 rooms furnished, $50 
to 865 per mouth. Transient rooms, 
$1.50 per day. .

1 or 2 Bedrooms and garage in private 
homo; could furnish -meals; telephone 
304 ; 501 Main st.

•’OR SALE—Two Buiek roadsters with 
oo! racks. One 5-passenger Oldsmohile; 
-niondid shape and right price. Frost 
Motor Co.

FOR SALE—A Ford Speedster, good 
motor. Price $200; Altliasun, 001 Cherry 
St., Page addition.

FOR SALE—pak truck body 
bright at Orth Bottling Co.

see Ful-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Duplex 
truck with trailer, good condition; will 
sell on easy terms or will allow you to 
pay for it in hauling. Black Bros., Par
amount Hotel.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

iVANTED—6% and 8»i IN. CASING. 
Will give in exchange units in Breekon- 
■idgo well or acreage in new oil field. 
Black Bros. MeCleskey hotel.

Eastland County 
Production Shows 

1 ,1 0 0  increase
The daily average of Eastland county 

production during the last week was as 
follows:

Barrels.
Tt xas company............................. 2 046
Sinclair Oil & Gas.......... ................  3.900
T. P. Coal & Oil company............... 1.040

14.

9 — HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— 2-room furnished bouse, 
across street from central high school; 
see Ful bright, at Orth Bottling Co.

T  i  — a p a r T m e n t i s  ~

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
T. M. JVilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 276.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex 
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
332 Pine S t

MARIAN A PARTMENTS — Two-room
apartments, water, light, completely j Co.', 115 V . Commerce 
tHrnmhe'b: clean and new. 00 1 Main.

WANTED—To buy 3 or 4 acre tract, 
close to Ranger; call at Electric Service 

t.

20— O IL, GAS AND MINERAL
CLEAN, MODERN light housekeeping 
apart incuts ; rents reasonable. 422 Hodges : f(>R SALE— Oil leases, 
Street. t well, now drilling at

FOR RENT-—Groom apartment house, 
with one side furnished ; B. U. Reynolds, 
St fawn road.

miles 
Ok la.

south. 
•T. 4V.

close in jo Vaucc 
400 feet, three 

half mile west of Verden, 
t'llass. Verden. Okla.

Humble Oil Sc Refining company 
I ’rairie Oil & Gas com pany....
Gulf Production.........................
Magnolia Petroleum company........
The Hun company ...........................
Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas company.. 
Miscellaneous ...................................  8

16.

18.

20.

21.
23.

27.
29.
30.

RESOURCES.
a Loans and discounts, including redis

counts (except those shown in b and c) $1,431,202.90
’ Total loans v........... ................1.......1,431,202.90

d Notes and bills rediscounted with Fed-
. Oral Reserve Bank................................... . 98,333.34— $1,332,869.56

Overdrafts, unsecured ............ i....................... \ '25,118.99
U. S. Government securities owned: 
a Deposited to secure circulation (U . S.

bonds par value) ................ :......................  25,000.00
d Pledged as c/ilatera l fo r  State or other

deposits or bills payable..............................  943,726.1G
h W ar Savings Certificates and Thrift

Stamps actually o w n e d .................................  838.00
Total U. S. Government securities.... — ------------- — 969,564.16

Stocks o f  Federal Reserve Bank ,(50 per
cent subscription ............ ............ ................  6,000,00

a Value c f  banking house, owned and un
incumbered ............   110,494,7.6

b Equity in banking house ...,;.....L........ . 340,494.76
Furniture and fixtures ...... .............. ........... .•... 34,586.99
Real estate owned other than banking house 53,079.85
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 88,205.95
Cash in vault and net amounts due from

national banks ...............................................  139,449.61
Net amounts due from  banks, bankers, and

trust companies in the United States . **
(other than included in Items 11, 12,
or 13) ...............'.......... ............... .................. 81,077.05

Checks on other banks in the same city 
or town, as reporting bank (other than
Item 15) ................................................... ....... 12,348.95

Total o f  Items 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 232,874.61
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and

due from  U. S. Treasurer........... ............. 1,250.00
Other assets, if  any................. ................. .........  96,20

1.350 
1.200 

GOO j
6\’2 :3 1  

l  ’ 32325
375
400

Total ....................... ......................18.180
This is a gain of approximately 3,100 

barrels.

RAIN WILL START 
DRILLS BITING IN 

BRECKENRIDGE POOL

33.
38.

>9.

48.
50.

Capital stock paid in
a Undivided profits .........-...............................$ 103,814.97
b Less current expenses, interest, and

taxes paid ...... .................................................. 67,615.33-
Cireulating notes outstanding .......................
Net amounts due to national banks.............
Net amounts cN,e to banks, banker's, and 

trust companies in the United States 
and foreign, countries (other than in
cluded in Items 28 ov 29) —  1..... .................

Certified checks outstanding ................... .
Cashier’ s checks on own bank outstanding

Total o f  Items 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32 175,357.98
Individual deposits subject to check..............
Other demand d ep os its ................... j,................

Total o f  demand deposits (other than 
bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
Item** 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38.... 1,421,917.64 

Certificates o f  deposit (other than fo r
money borrowed) ......................... ................. 4

Total o f  time deposits subject to Re
serve, Items 39, 40, 41, and 42.... 122,366.81

Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank 
Letters 'o f  Credit and Travelers’ Checks 

sold fo r  cash and outstanding ................

200,000.00

36,199.64
24,100.00
39,290.67

‘ 73,597.73
1,093.02 

61,376.56

1,421,811.98
105.66

122,366.81

866,000.00

8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f  

business Firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory fo r  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance.

Accountants
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

KARL E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark &. Plumirfer

Public Accountants, Auditors and j 
Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

Auto Repairing
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.
REAR RANGER GARAGE

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—“ No job too 
lurge or too small. All Work Guaran-j 
teed.

“Bring Us Your Troubles”
309 Main st. riione 1

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 

cases.
Telephone 190.

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office MeCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. M OORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y . Claim Adjuster.

Junk Dealers

Dentists

Liabilities fo r  rediscounts with Federal
Reserve Bank (see Item I d ) . . . ...............

Total contingent liabilities (54 a, b, c, 
and d) (not including items in 
Schedule 23 o f  rep ort)....................

98,333.34

98,1

LEGAL NOTICES----21

3 ROOM furnished apartment for rent.) ID E FIRMS of Joe I). Ile.gl 
in private home. Call at 512 ‘Alice st. j

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE— l large Majestic range 
stove, ode coffee urn, three beaters, hot 
cake eriddle. two !ar~e i,,,‘..bo'M̂ <. emotin'- 
u te n s ils ,  disT iOq r tc .,  a lso  otto la rg e  w a te rtank. 105 N. ooaiawree St,

e.glics and W. 
II. Walker, teaming con tractors, con
solidated their North Texas business, 
headquarters in Ranger, Jan. 1, 1921, 
under the firm name of Hughes & Walk
er. All orders aud charges should be 
made to the firm. No;charges kouored 
ni«.di on ,T(S« Tv TTu*rMs o-*-o«jiits « f t w  
.lari 1. 1f)2i. Joe D. if/iighvs and M . LI. 
W alker. i

------  | Total .......................................................... ................. ... ..........  $2,853,942.07
BRECKENRIDGE. Jan. 12.— Rain, j 

which' U!1 here yesterday and last night. \ 54. a 
will make it possible for many drilling 
wells, which have been shut down be
cause of the water shortage, to resume 
operation. Although no great amount has \
b<cn impounded from the light rainfall, t .  r ___ . .
the wet springs will feed the earthen res- | State o f  Texas, County o f Eastland, ss.
ervoirs. These tanks are dug with re i j ( j j ex q . Outlaw, Cashier o f  the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
gard to their relative elevation to small j ^ , a l i v e  statement is true to the best o f  my knowledge and belief,
hills and mehues. water from these sur- j 

1 faces seeping to lower* levels and feeding ! 
the reservoirs. This seepage is referred j
t.o as wet springs. j Subscribed and sworn to before mo

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drtfg Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Autom obiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

Lodges

REX C. O U TLAW , Cashier.

Doctors
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and tbe fitting of Glasses.
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bidg.

Evening Hours 7 to 9.

RAN G ER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 

m. sharp at M oose Home, 40514 Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at M oose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial- 
______ly invited. _____

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STE

Osteopathic Pliyi 
O ffice  424 Guaranty B 

Telephone

Stora

The largest rifle 
Ya’eanter caum, 

id un uigljih milt.

. , ,  .J  this 12th day o f January, 1921.
,-augo m the world is. GEO. T. HEMMI.NGSON, 
Quebec, it  is three} (geaI) N otary Public.

|| CORRECT— A ttest;
II C. B. HEDRICK,
I T. E. PARKS,
|| J. F. DREINHOFER,
II Directors.

In tbe last six months 80,000 German 
war prisoners have bepn transported home 
from Russia via tbe Baltic and 50,000
via Vladivostok.

WE
W . J.

STOP
McF

Fire

1 P. O. Bo
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-FOR-

■Ties®

s.vfj

$ 1 2 .5 0 , $ 1 7 .5 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0 , $ 3 5 .0 0
y  .• ' V  •

Reversible Leather Coats
$ 7 5 ,0 0  V a lu e s — N o w  $ 3 7 .5 0

Four-Buckle Arctic Overshoes, $5.00, now $3.50 
MACKINAWS AND SHEEP WOOL LINED 
COATS—

$ 7 .5 0  u p  to  $ 2 5 .0 0

Reductions on Entire Stock

Sim pson - A lexander
The Dependable Man’s Store

Act leans New 
Rule for Land

Aim Is to Defeat
Governmental Failure, 

Say British.

Main and Marston Streets. Ranger, Texas-

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest, 

After Cuticura
Soapf01ntroent.T^TOiE,25c.everywhere. ForaamipleB 
address: Cmtl«orfcL»berator!#»,D«i>t.X,iJL&l<l#n,MM«.

Relieves

City Barber Shop
f o r  s e r v i c e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

C A T A R R H  
the

BLADDER  
and all * 

Discharges in
2 4 H O U R S

Each capsnlebears the 
name CUT* /  N

Beware of (MIDYjcounterfeits.
Bold by all druggists.

GLASS
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McElroy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. Marstoi i

OH BOY! JUST READ!
S P E C I A L  S A L E  

O N  C A N D Y
At Very Low Prices

$1.50 Per Pound
QUINBYS HUYLERS, AND MARY GARDEN 

The Best in the Candy Line

Get Your Wife or Best Girl a Box of this Candy.

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 12.— The new law for 

the government of India went into effect 
with the opening of the new year, and 
for the first time in the history of India 
under British rule the elections for gov
ernment posts are going on in accordance 
with the provisions of the new govern
ment of India act.

The staceu aims of the new act are 
"to introduce more responsible govern
ment in India.” The preamble of the 
act sums up the general purposes as fol
lows :

Parliament’s Policy. ’
"It is the declared policy or parliament 

to provide for the increasing association 
of Indians in every branen of Indian 
administration and for the gradual devel
opment of self-governing institutions, 
with a view to the progressive realization 
of responsible government in Rritish In
dia as an integral part of the empire.

"Progress in giving effect to this pol
icy can only be achieved by successive 
stages aud it is expedient that substan
tial steps in this direction should now be 
taken.

Plan Outlined.
"The time and manner of each advance 

can be determined only by parliament up- 
oxi whom responsibility lies for the wel
fare and advancement of the Indian peo
ples.

"The action of parliament in such mat
ters must be guided by the co-operation 
received from those on whom new oppor
tunities of service will be conferred and 
bv the extent to which it is found that 
confidence can be reposed in their sense 
of responsibility. 0

“ Concurrently with the gradual devel
opment of self-governing institutions in 
the provinces of India, it is expedient to 
give to those provinces in provincial mat
ters the largest measure of independence 
of the government of India which is com
patible with the due discharge by the lat
ter of its own responsibilities.”

Under the terms of the act, elections 
are being held for seats in the provincial 
legislative councils and the Indian leg
islature, these being the only bodies for 
which the act provides popular elections. 
About 5,000,000 persons are enfranchised 
by the act. or about 1.5 per cent of the 
entire population.

The executive government in India 
consists under the new law of a governor 
general appointed by the secretary of 
state for India in London: an executive 
council of nine, three members of which 
shall be Indians (heretofore only one 
member of six was an Indian) ; a coun
cil of state, comprising sixty members,

elected and appointed, and a legislative 
assembly of 140 members, of whom 100 
shall be elected and the rest appointed 
by the governor general of India.

The governor general shall be president 
of the council of state and lias veto pow
er over legislation which comes from the 
legislative assembly. The legislative as
sembly can introduce legislation, subject 
to the approval of the governor general 
in the council of state. Final action on 

I tlu budget rests with the governor gen- 
P r e s e n t  ' ,,l a  ̂ aiu  ̂ the council of state. Both the 

governor general and the council are 
given power over tariff and revenues. 
A rm y  and navy affairs remain under the 
sole control of the governor.

DR. J. M. STUCKI
Announces the removal of his 
office from the Poe Bldg, to 
214 Hodges-Neal Bldg. Tele
phone 241.

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION

Guarantee Cure, 
“ Ride the Goat.”  

CRYSTAL BATHS.
“ Shamrock Service.”

— THE—

Ogden Tailoring
COMPANY 

119 Rusk St.
(Opp. Majestic Theater.)

CLEANING PRESSING 
DYEING

Expert Tailor Arrived from
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

CHEFS CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next to Liberty Theater)
“ Hot Biscuit I”

No doubt you have said often to a 
friend:

“ How I wish I could find a place 
where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like home.”

Well, we have them— continuously 
from 11 a. m. to 9p. m. and they are 
ahvay Red Hot.— Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

J g / B - r " - T r ~ — = 5 ^ ^ ^ = ^ ^ = s s s z s s E z s s s L E S E S m  i ,: i s s a s s s s a r r M,T 5 s r ^ ^

What Kind
Do You

of Meats 
Buy?

Of course, you want the best and you p y for the best, but how often do you 
get it?— Be sure of your butcher by c ming to—

The R a n k e r  Meat C o .
117 N. Au'iin St.

The Home of H g i i Grade Meats

M0SSULMANS WORSHIP 
AT MOSQUE IN MEMORY 

OF FREDERICK WILHELM
By Associated Press. 

WUEXSDORF. Germany. .Jan. 12.— A 
r< minder of the time when the former 
Fmporer William a tempted to pose as a 
leader in the Moslem world, remains here 
in the form of a Mohammedan mosque, 
which was erected by the kaiser in the 
first years of the World war. Eight hun
dred orthodox adherents of the teachings 
of the Koran regularly worship in it.

B is the only mosque in Germany and 
William II  built it for the benefit of 
tlm Cossack and Kirghis Tartar war 
prisoners who were captured while serv
ing With the Russians and French. An 
interment camp surrounds it. Under the 
law of the Koran, the mosque must never 
be destroyed.

There has been considerable criticism 
tin* former emperor for having eredtod 

it and for the present government for 
maintaining it. in reply, the officials 
declare it is their duty to give the in
terned Tartars an opportunity to wor
ship according to the distates of their 
faith. They point out that destruction 
of the mosque would be a serious offense 
in the yes of all Mohammedans.

Mine. Grassot has just quit the French 
stage after eighty-five years of being be
fore the footlights. Despite her years she 
still possesses splendid health and does 
not wear glasses and enjoys a retentive 
memory of five hundred comedies in 
which she starred during her career.

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLDS AND FLU

New Elixh*, Called Aspironal. 
Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Countei 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation o f the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and  ̂effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid of that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for  a bot
tle o f Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with four tea
spoonfuls o f water in a glass. With 
your -watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved, take the remainder o f the 
bottle home to your wife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy for infants and chil
dren.— Adv.

Old Fashion Revival
------ S A L E — -

DIDN’T I TELL YOU WINTER WAS COMING?— DIDN’T 
IT COME?— Now Don’t Expose Yourself and run the risk

of Getting Sick-
But visit our Sale and take the advantage of our special prices on RAIN
COATS, SLICKERS, SLICKER SUITS, RUBBER BOOTS, OYER SHOES, 
LACE BOOTS, in fact we have a complete assortment of men’s wearing ap
parel at PRICES THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU, if vou will only see them.

So Make Our Store a Visit Before Buying

ifnri FORM EN WE (1AVE IT
118 Main St.

^  1

Money back witi.out question 
i f  H U N T 'S  Salve fails in tX* 
treatment o f  IT C H , EC ZK M A , 
R IN G W O R M . T E T T E R  «  
other itcViinj »lcin <jU*s,se*. T il1 
a VS rent hne •>» O"- —V ».

RANGER DRUG CO,

' CHICAGO. Jan. 12.— Adding stenches 
to gas as a means of detecting leaks is 
recommended to the National Safety 
Council here in a communication received 
from the United States Bureau of Mines.

"The detection of leaks by adding 
stenches to the gas would reduce losses 
materially,” the recommendation says.

"Blue water gas is especially danger
ous. as it is almost odorless. Natural gas 
also has little odor. Many gas explosions, 
some of which wreck buildings, might be 
prevented by using a warning stench.” 

Accidental asphyxiation caused 204 
deaths in Chicago in 1020, according to 
reports of the National Safety Council.

LOWER RENTS
in Ranger mean mare

INDUSTRIES

— THE-—

SATISFIED 
TAILORING CO.

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

SPECIAL GROCERY PRICES
Which Will Appeal to Every Housewife

Watch Our iAd Every Day and You Will Find It 
Worth While

Specials
No. 2 1-2 Del Monte Peaches.................  . .......................................  $ 45
Cagle Brand Table P each es..........................  ...........................................30
No, 2 Tomatoes, per can........................................................................  ,10

No. 2. Sliced Pineapple. Del Monte . . . .  ............................ 40
4S lbs. Peacemaker Flour........................................................ $3.00
10 lbs. White Rock Candy Syrup ............................................. 75
Cottolene, S lb. can................................................................... 1.65
There are many other 

grocery where you get
items of u 11 usual values also, 

your moans’ worth.
This is the

MILLS BROS. CASH GROCERY
Ranger Bakery Bldg. (East Main St.)

Next Continental Supply Co. Opp. T. P. Depot

DOCTORS USE 
CALOTABS FOR 

COLDS AND FLU
Influenza and Grippe, Like Or

dinary Colds, Require Calo- 
tabs, the Purified and Re
fined Calomel Tablets That 
Are Nausealess, Safe and 
Sure.

Doctors are warning the public that 
simple colds and mild cases of influenza 
often lead to pneumonia aud other seri
ous complications. They say that 
every cold should receive immediate 

'* . +t,nt tbo firsf st«n in
the treatment is to make sure that the 

vo For this purpose Calo
tabs, the perfected, nausea loss calomel 
tablets arc the surest, best aud most 
agreeable laxative.

One Calotab at bedtime with a swal
low of water— that’s ail, no salts, no 
nausea, and no upsetting of the diges-j 
tion and appetite. Next morning your 
cold has vanished, your liver is active. j 
your system is purified and refreshed 
and you are feeling fine with a hearty , 
appetite for breakfast. Eat what 5 on j 
please— no danger.

For your protection, Calo tubs are soldi 
only in original sealed packages, price 
thirty-five cents. All druggists m'-opi- 
mend and guarantee Calotabs and are 
authorized to refund rbe price if you 
are not delighted witli them — (Adv i j

Announcement
As you pass our windows be sure and see 
great display of wrapped up packages.
The disposal of them will be a surprise to you 
So watch the paper for tomorrow’s ad.

our

PH0RE so RANG'EntTEXAS<


